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In the Day’s
News

GOVERNOR SHIELDS FASCIST
THL'GS

NORMAN, Okla., Dec. 19.—The
fairy tale of Impartiality of capitalist |
"justice ’found another worthy

champion in the person of the Okla-
homa Governor, Bill Murray, who to-
day reinstated and granted immu- j
nity from persecution to 14 students j
expelled from the University of Ok- j
lahoma for the flogging of Bill I
Stephens, student newspaper re-
porter. Prompt re-instatement of

fascist-criminals and permanent ex-

I
pulsion of all students who express

sympathies for the working class, this
has become the established tradition
of the capitalist controlled school
system.

CUBA POLICE FIRE ON WORKERS

HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 19.—Police
violence by the government of fas-

cist Machada broke out again today,

when two demonstrations of workers

were attacked by the police. Shots

were fired into the demonstrators,
and 14 were arrested.

*
*

•

TELESCOPE TO RESTORE SIGHT

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. Telescopic
glasses, developed by Dr. William
Feinbloom of New York, will reclaim
40 per cent of the partially blind, and
will bring into the world of vision
those persons whose sight ranges to
as little as 2 per cent of normal.
These facts were told by Dr. Fein-
bloon* in report to the American
Academy of Optometry today.

1 URGE SOVIET'RECOGNITION
f NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Led by

'flLewis Landes, a reserve officer, 13

¦ :x-servicemen, most of them former
¦ifficers of the army and navy, met

the Waldorf-Astoria to lay the
basis for a national organization that

would work towards the recognition

of the Soviet Union, and establishing

of business relations between the two
countries.

if *

•GANDHI’ DISCIPLE WEAKENS
YORK, Dec. 19.—Dr. Arthur

Kraus, instructor at City College,

placed his life in the hands of
"Hoover or Roosevelt” as he entered

the eighth day of a hunger strike,

intended as a gesture of protest
against fascist-pogrom attacks on the
Jews in Poland. Kraus is now willing
to end his self-imposed martyrdom,
if, as he states, "President Hoover or
President-elect Roosevelt write me
asking that I call off my strike.” As
previously pointed out by the Daily
Worker, this is the usual and futile
outcome of individualistic actions

divorced from tire mass movement
of the working class.

\ * * *

I.ITVINOFF IN BERLIN
I BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Maxim Lit-
•tiinoff, Foreign Commissar of the

Soviet Union, on his return trip to
Geneva, stopped here today to discuss
disarmament and other matters with
representatives of the German Gov-

ernment.

Irish R.R. Workers i
Decide on Strike;
Pay Cut Withdrawn
DUBLIN, Dec. 19.—The railway j

workers, by their decision to strike j
rather than accept the threatened
cut, have succeeded in defeating

the railway companies’ attempt to

institute an immediate pay reduc-
tion. The Railway Clerks Asso-
ciation took the lead in resisting

the wage cut as a result of the
activity of the left wing working

under the direct influence of the

Workers Revolutionary Groups.
The railway workers are now

demanding the withdrawal of the
discharge notices served upon

L large numbers of employees as
¦part of the companies’ attack on

, Mwages and working conditions. 1
\jf The wage cuts have been past- j
I j poned until April 30 in the Free
ll State and until Jan. 23 in Ulster.;
if J. H. Thomas, secretary for the

II Dominions in the British cabinet, j
A and former secretary of the Rail- j
] waymens Union. Is trying to

y break the solidarity of the work- |
i ers and has issued a statement ,
| denouncing strike action in both j¦ I Great Britain and Ireland. |

Freeman Debates
Levine Tomorrow

“Is Five-Year Plan a
Success/ Topic

NEW YORK.—lsaac Don Levine,

luthor
of “Red Smoke,” who is su-

ig the Friends of the Soviet Union
3T $250,000 because its official organ

oviet Russia Today characterized
’ him as a “literary racketeer” in re-
viewing his book, will meet Joseph
Freeman, author of “The Soviet
Worker,” in debate at New Star
Casino, Park Avenue and 107th St.,
this Wednesday evening.

“Is the Five Year Plan a Success"?
is the subject of the debate, which

is being held tuider the auspices of
the John Peed Clubs of the United
States, of which Oakley Johnson, re-
cently fired from the College of the
City of New York, is national sec-
retary. Roger Baldwin will act as
chairman. Tickets at, 55 cents and
sl.lO are available at Workers Book-
shop. or Kean 225 at 789 B’way.

U.S., BRITAIN
AID PUPPETS
IN S. AMERICA
‘Neutral Commissions’

Intensify the Wars •

Now On

MASSES PREPARE REPLY

Anti-War Congress on
Feb. 28, Montevideo

Irhe Paraguayan (Govern-

ment yesterday rejected a j
“peace formula” submitted by ,

the “Neutral Commission” for
arbitration proceedings in the
undeclared war between Bo-
livia and Paraguay in the Gran
Chaco.

The “Neutral Commission” j
is composed of representatives of j
Cuba, Mexico and other puppet
states of U. S. imperialism which is
secretly supporting and arming the

Bolivian troops as part of its fierce

struggle with British imperialism for

control of the Gran Chaco oil depo-
sits and other natural resources in

South America. The Paraguayan
Government has curtly rejected the
formula as "unjust to Paraguay.”

Britain Uses league.

British imperialism is working

through the League of Nations, which

it jointly controls with French im-
perialism, for a counter “peace”
move to combat the U. S. "peace”
plan, which in reality is merely an.
other move in the struggle between

U. S,, and British imperialisms. It
is reported the League is considering
sending a "peace" commission to the
Gran Chaco, similar to its notorious
Lytton Commission to Manchuria.

Rally to Anti-War Meet.

Meanwhile, the toiling masses and
intellectuals of Soulh America are j
rallying to the call for an Anti-War j
Congress to combat the war conspir- j
acies of the imperialists and their |
native allies in South America, the j
semi-feudal landlords and national !
bourgeoisies. The Congress will be

held in Montevideo, Uruguay, begin-
ning on February 28, 1933. All or-
ganizations and persons in the U. S.
who are opposed to war aie urged

to support the Anti-War Congress

by popularizing its aims in this coun.
try and rallying to the fight against

U. S. imperialism as the main in-
stigator of the present undeclared
wars and bloody coups in South
America. Messages of solidarity

should be sent by cable or airmail
to the Organizational Committee of
the Latin American Anti-War Con-

gress. They should be addressed to
Bernabe Michelena, Calle Magallanes

2016, Montevideo. Uruguay.

HALT FRAME-lIP
BY JOB SHARK

: Doleys Free; “Fighting
Sixth” Wins Again

NEW YORK. A large crowd of

militant and applauding workers in

court at 314 West 54th Street to-
day forced the freedom of Charles
Doleys. Bronx, worker, charged with
"disorderly conduct,” because he had
refused to permit the Carl Muller
Employment Agency, 1173 Sixth Ave-

nue. to cheat him of S4O for a job
that did not exist.

The workers reared against a two- ,
day sentence for Max Major, charged
with "disorderly conduct," for help-
ing Doleys against the swindler. He

was immediately released, however,

because he already had been in jail
seven days.

Afterwards, the I.L.D. attorney
placed charges against the crooked
Muller agency to recover the stolen

S4O. Suit against the Muller Agency

will be heard Dec. 27.

I Four members of the Grievance !
Committee will answer charges in |

1 this court next Thursday, Dec, 22 at
'0 a.m., and only mass support dur- j
ing the trial will save them from
vicious sentences.

Party Units Called to
Rally toAid of Center

The District Secretariat urges
all units to elect one delegate to ,
the New York Workers Center
Banquet which will take place on
Sunday. Jan. 8. 1933 at 7:00 p. m.
sharp in the Workers Center, 35
East I2tli St., second floor.

The Workers Center is in a very
had financial state and it is the
duty of every unit lo see to it
that they send, with the dele-
gate, a contribution in order to
help maintain the Workers Cen-
ter.

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA.

-..i,-,--—., ... ~IWI , |IM J

R. R. UNION
HEADS IN
RETREAT

| Accept Co. Demand
for 6 Mos. Extension

of Pay Cut
Barrage of demagogy

Answer With United
Front Committees

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. Tka
railway union leaders are re-
treating here in the negoti-
ations with the representatives
of the companies, having now
abandoned even their criminal-
ly futile proposal for the ex-

, tension of the 10 per cent “de-
duction” for another year, and ac-

i cepting the company demand for a
! six months continuation. The re-
treat is being made under a bar-
rage of militant sounding phrases
about “social injustice”, the “rights
of human beings” versus “property

i rights", etc., put out for rank and
; file consumption.

Reject Only Effective Weapon.

But in the face of the obvious de-
j termination of the railway companies
and Wail Street banks and insurance

I companies to put over an additional
wage reduction and revision of wprk-

| ing rules downward, the officials of
the 21 railway unions deliberately re-

I frain from calling upon the member-
ship to prepare for the only method

I of struggle that can and will defeat

i the railway owners—united strike
; action.

Prefer “Legal” Wage Cuts.
The only issue remaining to be

1 settled formally in the conference
here is whether the union officials
will agree to the companies moving

: for wage reductions under the Wat_
son-Parker arbitration law during the

j six months extension of the 10 per
I cent cut. It is probable that no

agreement will be reached on this
point and. for the companies, this is
not a vital question. They intend
to cut wages no matter what they

\ agree to but of course would prefer
! to have everything “legal’’.

Blame Workers for Crisis.
1 Further evidence of this intention

i and confirmation of the statement
made by the Daily Worker that a
nation-wide campaign under Wall

j Street offices is under way against

| the wages and working conditions of
I the rail workers, was contained in a
telegram received here yesterday by

A. F. Whitney, chairman of the Rail-
way Labor Executives Association.
The telegram was sent by Kirk Fox,
editor of “Successful Farming”, a

I paper published in Des Moines as a
nropaganda organ of the banks, mil-
ling and railroad interests.

Putting the blame for the continu-
ation of the crisis upon the rail work-
ers, the wire stated with character-
istic demagogy that “farmers believe
your wage policy constitutes one of
the chief obstacles to economic re.
covery, it being obvious that radical
reductions in hourly rates of rail-
road pay are essential to radical re-
duction in freight rates.”

Coolidge and Smith In Action.

Such expressions are results of the
campaign now carried on by the Na-

| tional Transportation Committee,
headed by Calvin Coolidge and Al-
fred E. Smith, uniting the machin-
ery of the Republican and Democrat
Parties against the railway workers

and completing arrangements to
place the incoming Roosevelt admin-

j istration in the forefront of the Wall
j Street offensive against rail wages

and working conditions.
I Calls for United Front Committees.

The Brotherhoods Unity Committee
is calling upon the rank and file
of the railway workers to elect united
front committees consisting of mem-
bers of all the unions as well as un_
organized workers and build fighting
organizations in all terminals and
shops to resist the drive on their
wages and working conditions. The
Brotherhoods Unity Committee warns
the rail workers that the policy of
the union officials Is one of sur-
render and that by discouraging all
preparations for strike action they
are putting the workers at the mercy

I of the companies and their Wall St.

j owners.

Eduard Bernstein, the
Revisionist, Dies; Was
Traitor to Marxism

! BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Eduard Bem-
I stein the most infamous of the re-
I vionlst traitors to Marxism, died yes-

i terday at his home at the age of 82.

Bernstein took revolutionary Marx-

I ism and crippled it into a caricature,
| after which all the Social Democratic
¦ Parties of Europe and the American
Socialist Party accept d it and called
themselves “Marxian." Naturally,
Bernstein, was but the must able and
unscrupulous of the corrupted middle
class leaders who got the socialist
parties in their control, in the period
of the IB9o’s to the present. The
Communist parties go to the original
Marx for their theory, and not to
Bernstein and his later pupils like
HUlquifc

Got 16,276 Votes

S? :

Frank 11. Peterson, farmer of
Mesa, Arizona, who received 16,276
votes running for state tax com-
missioner on the Communist
Party ticket in the November elec-
tion. The total vote of all parties
in the state was 118,000.

‘TRADE GRABS OR
PAY UP—KLEIN

Hoover Also for War
Debt Bargaining

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.—1 n a

message to Congress today. Hoover
advocated the appointment of a
commission to review the war debts
question. Tile message opposes
cancellation of the debts, and
makes it plain that any reduction
in the debts must be compensated
for by trade and other concessions
from the debtor countries.

the sharpness of the struggle
over tlie war debts together with
the sharpening of the world crisis
of capitalism is reflected in an ap-
peal for "national solidarity” to
save capitalism from ‘‘the forces
which today threaten the very
foundations” of what Hoover re-
ferred to as civilization (read

capitalism).

WASHINGTON.' Dec. 19.—1 n a
speech broadcasted over the radio
last night. Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant
Secretary of Commerce, restated the
demands of the Wall Street Govern-
ment for trade and colony conces-
sions from the European debtor
countries in exchange for conces-
sions on war debts revisions by the
United States. He intimated that
the U. S. Government might retreat
from its present position of barring
discussion of the war debts at the
forthcoming international economic
conference if assured in advance of
trade and other concessions from its
imperialist rivals.
For Weakening Imperialist Rivalries

At the same time he demanded the
removal of “excessive tariff restric-
tions, rigid quota systems, and ex-
change-control measures” which ad-
versely affect U. S. trade and give
its rivals an advantage in the world
market.

REAL STORY OF
SNOWREMOVAL

Worker Shows Up The
Boss Press Reports
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

WILLIAMSBURG, Brooklyn, Dec.
19.—1 tis getting worse every day
and tlie newspapers don't print the
truth about what is happening.
Only the Daily Worker tells the truth
about these conditions.

I was standing at Johnson and
i Humboldt in Williamsburg this

1 morning and there were about three
or lour hundred workers standing
there, some since 5 o'clock in the
morning, waiting for a chance to
shovel snow. My application has
been in the office for four or five
months and I was told that we whose
applications were in would get the
first jobs. Last week when it snowed
I was told by the man doing the
hiring that the snow must be three
feet deep before they would hire any

i men
This morning we waited in line fer

! several hours and when they begs l

j to give out jobs the cops and the

I men doing the hiring pushed all of
I us who were in the lines away from
the door and brought in a big bunch
of new men.

Here we find that the big head-
lines in the papers about thousands
of men getting Jobs were big lies.
Tlie men who did the work were
called out by name and I asked them
who they were and they said that
they were the 2-day-a-week regular
city men, who were made to do this
snow work instead of their other
work.
Then the cops began to hit right;

and left. They chased all the men
away from the place and struck a
Negro in the mouth, hurting him
badly.

These 2-day-a-week men ought, to
organize. This would prevent the
bosses from using them against us.
And we are going to organize to force
this gang of thugs to give us work
and without discrimination.

—M. C. X.

B. E. F. Misleader Reveals Own Treachery
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I VETERANS REMAIN IN rouß STATES
1 RELIEF AGREEMENT REACHED
IDisregard All Printed News For A March To

-T

Reproductions of the front page (above) and the supplement (below)
of the December Issue of the "B. E. F.-Camp Hushka News”, personal
organ if George Anthony, national commander of the Bonus Expedi-

tionary Forces and czar of Camp Hushka, the Chicago B.E.F. unit.
Alter opposing the bonus march for weeks, Anthony finally decided to
disrupt the march by organizing a fake one of his own. But even this
never came off. Instead, Anthony went to Washington, made a sell-
out deal with General Hines, administrator of veterans’ affairs, and
tried to get the vets to go home. Above and below are the two dif-
ferent orders issued by Anthony, both appearing ip the same number
of his paper, one issued before and the other after Anthony’s deal with
Hines. They prove conclusively that Anthony acted as a government
agent for the purpose of smashing the struggle for immediate payment
of the bonus,

Rob Vets Shoveling Snow
for Bonus Struggle Fund

Men Anxious to Get Home for Local Fight;
Two Vets Jailed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The bonus marchers in Washington have
been shoveling snow in an effort to raise some money to feed them on their
way back home. But they will have to do a lot of shoveling to make up for
the robbing they have been subjected to.

The vets were given jobs at a free employment agency to shovel snow
if> for Hotel Waldron at 35 cents

W, Va. Workers
Wire Praise of
‘Daily’ Editorial
NEW YORK.—The Daily Worker

has received the following wire from
the Beckley, W. Va., unit of the
Communist Party:

“Congratulation, Comrades, on
your editorial In the Dec. 10 issue
of the Daily Worker entitled: ‘The
Working Class Reply to Lies
against the Soviet Union.’ The
work is of A-one Calibre. It is
without question an exceptionally
clear analysis of the situation.”
This shows that the workers not

only read the Daily Worker for news
of the class struggle, but recognize
It as their political leader and guide.
For nine years the Daily Worker has
been serving this function, and each
year its role as the leader and or-
ganizer of the American working
class grows in importance. It is for
this reason that large masses of
workers throughout the country are
preparing to celebrate tlie nintli an-
niversary of their fighting “Daily.”

In New York the celebration will
be held New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, at
the Bronx Coliseum, 177th St. and
West Farms Road. Earl Browder,
mi-nber of the secretariat of the
Communist Party will be the chief
speaker. A notable concert program
is being arranged, to be followed by
general dancing.

Roosevelt Pushes
State Wage-Cuts;

Meets Wm. Green
ALBANY. N. Y„ Dec. 19. Presi-

dent-elect Roosevelt arrived litre to-
day to complete his job of making
more money available to the bank-
ers by further slashing the small
salaries of most stare employees be.
fore he resigns as governor on Jqnu-

; &rv 1.
He also is scheduled to confer to-

[ day with William Green, President
of the American Federation of La-
bor.

Green is said to be begging Roose-
velt to appoint Daniel J. Tobin as
U. S. Secretary of Labor. Tobin is
part of the reactionary family of
the A. F. L. officialdom and head of
the A. F. of L. Teamsters’ Union. He
is part of the Democratic Party ma-
chine

Fight Eviction at
1433 Charlotte St.

All workers are urged to come at
10 a.m. today to 1433 Charlotte St.,
the Bronx, to fight against an evic-
tion scheduled to take place at this
time, the local unemployed council
at 1400 Boston Road stated last

” ' ‘VI

an hour. But after working eight

hours, they were paid only 24 cents

an hour despite their protests.

Eager to Start Work.

The bonus marchers are eager to
get home and start carrying out the
program adopted at their conference
here last Thursday. This program
calls for organizing struggles in the
various localities for immediate re-
lief for unemployed veterans and
linking this up with the fight for
immediate payment of the bonus —

these struggles to be organized on
the broadest united front basis. An
organization tour on the way home
is being arranged for a group of vets.

Two bonus marchers, Sam Niccoli
and C. S. Alexander, members of
Post 44, Workers Ex-servicemen’s
League of Cleveland, have been ar-
rested here on a charge of “solicit-
ing alms”. They have been sentenced
to 15 days in jail or sls fine each.

Samuel Levine, att >rney of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, is work-
ing on the case.

The bonus marchers are not "soli,

citing alms”, but they are asking
veterans, workers and sympathizers
throughout the country to rusli
funds and food to enable them to
get back to their various cities and
start work. Send all contributions
to tlie Veterans' National Rank and
File Committee, 905 “I” St., N. Y.,
Washington, D. C.

Ask Bigger Cut.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. Rep-

resentatives of the National Econo-
my League, which has been leading

Wall Street's attack on the veterans,
were scheduled to appear today be-
fore the joint congressional commit-
tee on veterans' benefits and to de-
mand $400,000,000 be lopped off from
the compensation to the disabled
vets. This’is far in excess of Presi-
dent Hoover's proposal to cut $127,-
000,000 from veterans' benefits, and
would mean starvation for about
400,000 ex-servicemen who are now
receiving meager sums from the gov-
ernment.

11 Legion Posts Fight Bonus.
NEW YORK.—Eleven local posts

of the American Legion, dominated
by rich ex-servicemen, have adopted
resolutions opposing immediate pay-
ment of the bonus. Tlie state lead-
ers of the Legion are being forced to
make threats to suspend these posts.

Tlie fact is that the resolutions
favoring immediate bonus payment
were put through botli the state and
national conventions only under tre-
mendous pressure of the rank and
file. Since the conventions, the Le-
gion misleaders have done everything
in their power to sabotage the strug-
gle for the bonus and bitterly op-
posed the second bonus march to
Washington.

Hold an Open Hearing on Hanger

in yoar neighborhood; Invite al>
jobless and part time workers and

kMR ft neord at their oriftenot

NATIONAL MARCHERS BACK
IN TOLEDO AID DRIVE TO
FORCE MORE RELIEF PAY

Fight Against Starvation Wage on County
Jobs in Montclova Township, Ohio

United Front Conference in Arizona Leading
to State Wide March on Phoenix

WIN FREE COAL
IN DES MOINES

300 Storm Meeting of
City Council and

Take It Over
DES MOINES, la.. Dec. 19.

Three hundred unemployed
workers stormed a meeting of
the Polk County Board of
Supervisors on December 15
to present the demands of the
Unemployed Council for a

[minimum of 2 tons of coal a
| month.

One worker after another spoke on
j the seriousness of the unemployed

| situation and the necessity for coal.

| The unemployed captured the meet-
! ing of the supervisors and made them
' listen to their grievances during the

whole day.
The superivsors were pressed to the

wall, unable to give any answer. They
! all agreed that the unemployed

(should
have sufficient coal.

Only a partial victory was won.
One ton of coal a month to one ton
every three weeks and more wh°n
necessary after investigation is made
by a committee of the unemployed

| and overseer of the poor.

1 The Unemployed Council is now
j consolidating this gain by organizing
additional branches in different sec-

j tions of the city. —-

* * •

PHOENIX. Ariz., Dec. 19.—A State
Unemployed Conference has been
called by the Arizona Unemployed
Councils with the aid of the Workers'
Ex-Servicemen’s League. The Con-

; ference will convene on Saturday,
! Dec. 31, at the Phoenix Workers’
i Center, 238 1-2 East Washington St.,
i Phoenix, Ariz.

On January 9, the Arizona State

I Legislature meets and a State Hun-

I ger March will be conducted to pre-
{ sent demands for unemployment and

farm relief, as well as a demand that
the State go on record in favor of
the Soldiers’ Bonus to be immediately

paid by the Federal Government.
An invitation has been issued to all

I workers and workers’ organizations to

| elect delegates to represent them at
{ this conference on a broad united

i front basis.
*' , *

Organizer Not Vagrant

RICHMOND. Va.. Dec. 19. Abe
! Tomkin, organizer for the Richmond.
I Va. Unemployed Council, was freed

when he appeared before Justice T.
Gray Haddon in police court on a
vagrancy charge preferred by Mayor
J. F. Bright. The mayor had ordered
Tomkin’s arrest when he protested
against cancellation of a permit to
tlie council to meet in the City

Auditorium.
The court was forced to take into

consideration a letter from Herbert
Benjamin to Tomkin, appointing him
an organizer for the National Com-
mittee of the Unemployed Councils—-
therefore not a vagrant.

* * *

Fight for Milk

VIRGINIA. Minn., Dec. 13.—A del-
egation from the Unenip’iyed Coun-
cil here presented demands to the
city council Dec. 13, fer the city to
pay the milk bills of unemployed
families.

This action was taken in the name
of the united front welded between
farmers and unemployed workers, at
a mass meeting of both held Dec. 7,

and attended by 300.
The milk price had been raised

from six cents to eight through in-
trigue of the big milk ’ Mers, and
the mass meeting voted to refuse to
pay more than six cents, also for the
unemployed to buy directly from the
farmers and for the city to pay.

The city council voted to file the
resolution of the mass meeting. But
finally the city heads had to come
out in the open. "The unemployed
will get no relief through the city,”
they said This in spite of the fact
that the city has money in the bank,
drawing interest.

The Unemployed Council is carry-
ing the struggle into all the neigh-
borhoods, building committees, and
organizing a more determined and
powerful struggle for relief.

• • •

Win R’ght of Jury Trials

LORAIN. Ohio, Dec. 19.—A mass
struggle organized by the Unem-
ployed Council lie re has caused the
city council to revoke its ordinance
depriving workers of a Jury trial
when arrested at demonstrations.

A further concession of the city
gqyernment. under pressure of the

j Lorain Unemployed Council, ts to
' appoint committees to carry out a
, promise to pay cash, and pay for
! electricity and gas for unemployed
i workers instead ot glyJn* qgnißla*

•
- *

INSULTING REPLY
ROUSES JOBLESS

“Starve ‘Till You’re
Damn Glad to Take

What We Give”

TOLEDO. Ohio, Dec. 19.
Returned Toledo delegates to
the National Hunger March,

and delegates elected for the
purpose from the unemployed
of Monclova township formed
a committee which wrested
from the bitterly reactionary
county commissioners here an ad-
mission that 50 cents an hour should
be paid, without discrimination, on
county work. The commissioners,
however, pass the buck to the town-
ship trustees. Further pressure on
trustees and commissioners is being
organized.

The relief given in Monclova
township was supposed to be $1 a

jweek, without regard to size of family.
But it was given only if some mem-
ber of the family worked one day
every two weeks on the county roads
at a wage supposed to be 25 cents per

! hour. After earning the money,
however, the unemployed got scrip

; instead, and this scrip was good only

I at a certain store whose owner had
I a deal with the trustees, and who
: charged from 25 to 50 per cent higher

. for his groceries than other stores,
it "You'll Eat What You Get!"

The Monclova unemployed formed
a council, and presented demands to

| the trustees for 40 cents per heur, in
i cash, flour from the red cross and
! working clothes for the men on the
I road and food and clothing for their
l children.

The trustee replied, “Get the hell
, out and stay out; as soon as your

1 gut gets empty enough, you will be
jdamned glad to come back and get

| what grub we see fit to give you.”
Tlie following week everyone cf

the signers of the demands was cut
i off from the relief.

The entire situation in the town-
ship is deplorable, no food, fuel, very

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

WAVE OF JOBLESS
ACTS IN GERM ANY
Demonstrations Sweep

I Through Country
(By Inprerorr Cable)

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—A big wave of

i unemployed demonstrations swept

| Germany yesterday. Berlin Unem-
! ployed marched through the streets

j in various parts of the city. Numer-
! ous arrests and injuries resulted from

j clashes with the police who fired on
I the demonstrators.

Police closed an Exhibition of Pro-
letarian Books, alleging that the
demonstrators fled into the building.

Workers Protest Shooting.
A big demonstration took place in

Hamburg when workers protested
: against the shooting of a Communist
worker in Rueckert Friday.

Similar demonstrations took place
in Armests, Halle, Bremen, Weis-
baden, Duesseldorf, Wuppertal. Kre-

| feld, Hagen. Essen, Dortmund, Bot-
trop and Bielefeld.

TOM MANN JAILED
BY BRITISH COURT
Scorns Demand to

Stop Jobless Fight
(Cable by Inprecorr)

LONDON, Dec. 19. Seventy-six,
year old Tom Mann has been sen-
tenced to two months imprisonment
after refusing to be bound by any
pledges to “keep peace” and to give
promise not to participate in Mon-
day's unemployed demonstration.

Man delivered a defiant speech de-
claring; that he would refuse under
all circumstances to make any de-
claration limiting freedom of parti-
pation in the organization of un-

employed workers for resistance
against further depression of living
standards,

sary sacks as formerly
The Lorain Unemployed Council ts

growing at the rate of 20 new mem-
bers a day, and is now in the midst of
a fight against the Salvation Army

for treating unemployetj wotkeo UHt
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NEW YORK. Twelve thousand
Versons poured into the Bronx Coli-
•seum Sunday night in a solemn
tribute to the memory of the dfead
revolutionary leader. J. Louis Eng-
dahl, and in grim determination to
carry to still higher levels the fight
tor the Scottsboro boys in which j
Engdahl gave his life.

Negro, Chinese, Japanese and
white workers and intellectuals,
Communist workers and non.Com-
'munists joined together at this meet-
ing in the tribute to Engdahl and
the pledge to carry out his last
wishes for the relentless prosecution
of the Scottsboro struggle to a vic-
torious conclusion, for the release of
the Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney
and all other class-war prisoners.

Impressive Scene
In an impressive scene, the huge

crowd rose to its feet and stood in
bowed attention as the marble urn
obtaining the ashes of Comrade
Engdahl was borne to the platform
by j guard of honor with Engdahl’s

co-worker. Mrs. Ada Wright, mother
of two of the Scottsboro boys, in
the center of the guard of honor.
Behind the guard of honor, the ban.
ners of many organizations were
massed as hundreds marched in the
procession, circling the huge Coli-
seum, to the platform where the urn
was placed on a red-covered table,
as a chorus of 500 voices rendered
the new revolutionary funeral dirge.
This was followed by a selection of
revolutionary music by the W.I.R.
baud of 50 trained musicians.

Standing beside the ashes of the
fallen revolutionary fighter, speaker
after speaker paid glowing tribute I
to his 25 years of self-sacrificing I
service to the revolutionary move- I
ment.
BTg Step Towards Negro Liberation ;

-I. Amter. national secretary of the j
Unemployed Councils, acted as j
chairman and spoke briefly of his
long association with Comrade Eng-
dahl. James W. Ford, Communist
candidate for vice-president in the
TT>32 elections, declared the Scotts, j
boro struggle, in which Engdahl gave I
his life, was the greatest step toward !
Negro liberation since the Civil War. j
During the evening a tribute to Eng-

d&hl from William Z. Foster, who
regretted his inability to attend, was
read to the meeting.

Mrs. Ada Wright, still suffering
from the strain of the European tour
she conducted together with Com-
rade Engdahl, spoke in glowing terms
of his work for the release of her
two sons and the other seven boys,
c£ his heroism in the face of police
terror, arrests and deportations in-
stigated by the U. S. imperialists and
carried out by the European bourge-
oisie and Socialist leaders in the
futile attempt to disrupt the Scotts-
boro campaign.

Greetings of European Workers

..Mrs. Wright brought to the meet-
ing the greetings of tens of thou-

sands of European workers, fanners
and intellectuals who have rallied to
he world-wide fight to free the

Scottsboro lads. She told of the tire-
ess efforts of Engdahl, of his revo-

lutionary refusal to be discouraged,
of his constant efforts to cheer her
ujf, of his last words to her telling
her never to give up the fight. She
declared:

“Ipledge myself to carry on the
fight where Engdahl left off. We
must build the I.L.D. into a power-
ful mass organizations. Whatever
happens to my two sons, I will
carry on the fight in the ranks of
the I.L.D. as long as I live.”

Anti-War Stand
Robert Minor, representing the

Central Committee of the Commun-

ist Party, told of Engdahl’s opposi-
tion to the imperialist war, of his
sentence to twenty years imprison-
P)ent, of his breaking with the trait.
oroUs Socialist, leadership who sup-

ported the war, of his long activities
as. a leader of the Communist Party.
He contrasted the conditions of the
Negro people in this country under
capitalism to the conditions of the
formerly oppressed nationalities of
Czarist Russia, liberated by the Oc-
tober Revolution.

Other speakers included Richard

B. Mocre. who made an impassioned

appeal for the building of the 1.L.D.,

Mother Bloor, Card Hacker, Miraim
Brooks and William Patterson.

Resolutions were unanimously ad- j
opted demanding the release of the

Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney, the
Tampa prisoners and other victims

of capitalist justice, and pledging the
huge audience to a relentless fight
against the growing capitalist terror,
wage cuts, deportations and attacks
on the rights of the toiling masses.

f What’s On-
TUESDAY

LECTURE by Pauline Rogers on "Woman
In the Soviet Union’ at 21st and Bath Ave.,
Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. Auspices Maxim
Gorki Br. F.S.U.

« » •

MEETING of Office Workers’ Union Girls'
Swimming Group at Union headquarters. 798
Buoadwuy. Room 303. at 6 p.m. If unable
to attend go direct to free pool at 232 W.
60th St Bring friends and suits.

• ? »

Meeting of Unit 8, Section 8, at New Lots
Club. 807 Christopher Ave., at 8 p.m. All

> orisers of Brownsville and East New York
invited to attend this meeting to discus.* '
prntUems ol proletarian masses

12,000 PAY TRIBUTE TO
J.L. ENGDAHL; PLEDGE TO

PUSH SCOTTSBORO FIGHT
Poster and Mother Mooney Send Message;

Speakers Tell of EngdahPs Tireless
Fight for Negro Rights

Huge Crowd Acclaim Resolutions for Release
of Scottsboro Boys, Mooney; Many Join I.L.D.

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—The following: cabled greetings to the Engdahl Me-

morial meeting at the Bronx Coliseum was received from Mother Mooney
on a Scottsboro-Mooney tour in England:

•Pledge Carry on Engdahl’g Fight.”
The cable was received too late for delivery to the Coliseum meeting

* * * «

DEFY COLD IN
HARLEM PARADE

: Negroes and Whites in
Scottsboro March

NEW YORK.—Defying the bitter j
cold and blizzard weather of Sat- I
urday over 15* Negro and white !
workers marched through Harlem
street with the banners of their or- j
ganizations in a stirring demonstra- '
tion for the release of the Scotts- I
boro boys, Tom Mooney and other j
class war prisoners.

The parade began from the Span-
ish Workers Center at 35 West 115th !
Street and proceeded through the i
snow-covered and icy streets to the
Harlem Workers Center, at 650 Len- j
ox Avenue, near 143rd Street, where I
a meeting of over 300 persons were ,
held. Leaflets were distributed all 1
along the line of march to workers
who lined the sidewalks, calling j

| on them to attend the great Eng- ;
j dahl Memorial and Scottsboro pro- 1
test meeting at the Bronx Coliseum.

| Leading the parade were the Red
j Front Band and members of the

; Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League.
At the Harlem Workers Center a

j telegram was received from the¦ Scottsboro Mother, Mrs. Ada
Wright, who has just returned from

! a strenuous seven months tour of 16 !
! European countries, regretting her
| inability to attend because of illness.
I Mbs- Wright had appeared with great

1 difficulty before another mass meet-
| ing the previous night. The telegram

was read to the meeting by William
i L. Patterson, general secretary of the !¦ International Labor Defense, who

j made the main address.

Stage and Screen

| A PICTURE OF TAMMANY GRAFT
Even though the characters in

| “Afraid to Talk” speak of New York
as a distant city, it is quite evident
before the story progresses far that
it is based upon Tammany rule in
this city. The screen drama now
on at the Winter Garden, is based
upon the stage play “Merry-Go-
Round,” which roused the ire of the
censor when it was produced in New
York. The only jarring note was
the attempt to depict an honest pol-
ice commissioner who was at odds
with the crooked mayor and the dis.
trict attorney.

These two later worthies, along
with their police thugs frame-up a
bell-boy on a murder charge when
the gangster who actually committed
the murder threatens to expose them.
Tully Marshall, always an effective
performer, gives an excellent account
of himself as the district attorney.
Berton Churchill as the mayor is a
bit too beefy for Jimmy Walker, but
there flits around the scenes a dizzy
blonde with some of the limited bag
of tricks associated with Miss Betty
Compton who is at present amusing
the ex-Tammany mayor in Monte
Carlo.

The scene where the bell-boy Is
undergoing the third degree at the
hands of police thugs is an accurate
reproduction of what is happening
every day in every city of this coun-
try.

The story closes with the mayor
and the district attorney discredited

I and facing prison, but the assistant
district attorney comes forth as the
favorite of the upUfters, although he
has been the dirtiest crook of the
lot and manages to save himself by
letting down most of his former as-
sociates. _

The film is weakened by the fact
that, a happy ending is contrived
with the bell-boy finally released,
whereas in the stage play he. is
hanged in jail because the politi.
cians are afraid to bring him to trial.
However, it is w'orth seeing if only
to confirm one’s contempt not only
for New York City officials but for
the whole miserable gang of political
lackeys of capitalism.

Demand Release of
Framed Negro Who
Won New Trial

MACON, Ga„ Dec. 19.—As a di- J
rect result of the victory of the In- j
tematlonal Labor Defense in wring- |
ing a new trial for the Scottsboro I
boys out of the United States Su-
preme Court, John Downer, Negro
worker, sentenced to death on a .
framed charge of "rape” won a new j
trial on the ground that his Srial
was “without due process of law and '
In violation of the federal constitu. [
tion.”

4 t •

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. The fol- I
lowing wire was sent today by Wil- I
liam L. Patterson. National Secre- !
tary of the International Labor De- |
sense, to Solicitor General A. S. Skel- I
ton, and to the sheriff of Bibbs coun-
ty, at Macon, Ga.:

Hundred sixty thousand Amer-
ican workers member* affiliates In.
tematlonal Labor Defense demand
immediate unconditional release
John Downer point out complete

Ur-'ty s.tween frame np metb-
"" ’**' ”"OttsHor*.

I Help Picket Meyer-
-1 Dorfman Tomorrow

Morning at 7:30!
NEW YORK.—After a successful

[ fight against an injunction, the
workers of Meyer Dorfman of 218
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, where the

1 Knitgoods Department of the Indus-
, | trial Union is conducting a strike,

! renewed their picketing.
Tire union calls on the knitgoods

, workers and all other needle trades
¦; workers to come to a mass demon-
-1; stration on Wednesday morning at
; 7:30 a.m. in front of the shop. The

: union also calls on the workers to
I give financial support to the strike.

FIGHT ATTACK ON
HOSPITAL HELP

Call Mass Meeting to
Plan Action

,

NEW YORK. Dec. 19. Charac-
j terizing the discharge of hundreds

| of foreign-born hospital employees
| on Dec. 15 as a “cunning scheme to
| cut the wages of all hospital tm-

| ployees and to cover up speed-up
and lay-offs under the sham pre-
tense of ‘citizens first’, the Hospital
Workers League is calling a special
meeting of all hospital employees at
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and jlrring

Place on Wednesday, Dec. 21, 8 p.
m„ to formulate plans and organize
action against the attack by the city
and hospital administration.

Put Forward Demands.

In petition addressed to Hospital
Commissioner, J. G. Greef, the Hos.
pital Workers League have already
put forward demands around which
a mass struggle will be developed.
The petition demands: 1. Reinstate-
ment of all dismissed city hospital
employees without discrimination
against foreign-born; 2. Abolition of
the last wage cut; 3. Immediate en-
actment of an 8-hour day for all
hospital employees.

Native-Born Also Hit.

“The campaign of Commissioner
Greef serves to terrorize the foreign-
born section of hospital workers and
will be far-reaching for native em.
ployees as well”, declares the peti-
tion. That the attack on the for-
eign-bom is directed against [all
workers was clearly indicated by the j
words of Greef who said that, “the
vacancies will be filled only when
absolutely necessary.” Not only wil!
this measure place a heavy addi-
tional burden on the already over-
worked hospital (workers, but will
serve at the same time to cut the :
wages of all the workers.

CITY BUILDINGS
WON FOR JOBLESS

NEW YORK.—The struggle of the
homeless men, led by the West Side

; Unemployed Council when a large
number of them were driven out of

their “Hoovervilje,” and with the
other branches of the Unemployed
Councils drawing into the struggle, .
has won a really important victory.

After a series of delegations from
the homeless had beseiged Commis-
sioner of Welfare Taylor, and after
many protests against the treatment
of the homeless, the board of esti-
mates has passed a resolution throw-
ing open for them all vacant public
buildings, police stations, hospitals,

! schools, etc.
Demand Control.

The jobless are not yet In these
I buildings. Their next) step is to force j

the Tammany tiger to immediate i
opening of the buildings, and to de- !;

| mand and fight for the right of the j
unemployed themselves to have j

j charge of admission to the buildings ij and general supervision of the con- j
ditions inside.

All unemployed council branches
are taking part in this next cam-
paign.

The West Side Branch, 454 West!
37th St., which took the initiative in |
this struggle, is growing and calls on |
the Jobless in that part of town to >
join it.

The Daily Worker gave support to (
the struggle, and many unemployed |
workers who had not been readers j
before now ask for It.

The West Side Branch is celebrat- j
| ing its victory by ordering a bun-

dle daily.

LEFT WING WINS
LOCAU VOTING

Campaigned on Basis
i of Militant Struggle

NEW YORK.—The entire left wing
j ticket of candidates for office in Lo-

I cal I, the largest local of the Inter-
national Ladies’ Garment Workers,
was elected. Campaigning on the
basis of class struggle, they received
the mass support of the cloakmakers
and defeated the combined cliques of
the anarchists, Lovestoneites, and
arch reactionaries, who made com-

i mon cause against the left wing. De-
spite the fact that they manipulated

j the election-objection committee on
the elections, the vote for the left
wing was so large that the left wing
candidates led the ballot.

These candidates are now deter-
mined to justify the confidence
placed in them by the cloakmakers
for the purpose of developing a
struggle against piecework and the
miserable conditions that exist in the
trade.

This victory of the left wing will j
serve to stimulate the members of

I Local 9. where elections will take
place this week, to back up the vote !
of local 1 by a huge vote for the

| left wing candidates of Local 9.
Members of the executive boa,rd

iof the local elect*! are: L. Horo-
-1 witz, chairman; R. Buda, P. Dumont,

H. Finkelstein, M. Goldman. Joe
I Jennikoff. A. King, L. Lind. H.
I Markus, M. Michaelson, A. Rivmond,

N. Schnipper and R. Tucker.

Demand Milwaukee
i Worker Be Released

MILWAUKEE. Wis.—The South
I Slav Women’s Educational Club has
j sent a letter to Governor LaFollstte.
I demanding the immediate release of
Joe Hawkins, a worker who was ar-

jrested during a relief demonstration
!on July 27. Hawkins is now serving
a sentence of from one to three years

i in the state prison at Waupun on a
| fake charge of assault and battery.

I. HEAR TRUCK
“H” DELEGATION

1 Paraders Brave Cold;
30 Join Council

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—Braving
bitter cold weather which froze the
instruments of the Red Front Band,

j over 350 workers joined the parade
arranged by the Down Town Unem-
ployed Council in preparation for a
mass meeting of the unemployed at
the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th
Street last week.

The parade proceeded from 14th |
Street to the Lyecum. As the march- j
ers swung through 16th Street, be- j
tween 4th and 3rd Avenue, cheers !
broke out from the homes of the i
workers.

On their arrival to the Lyceum
the marchers were greeted by some
700 workers who came to hear rep-
resentatives of various unemployed
groups.

Hunger Marchers Report.
Here the workers heard two re-

ports by representatives of the
"Fighting Truck H” delegation to the
National Hunger March A Gold
Dust Lodge delegation. Jgdenheim,
who had his arm broken in the Wil-
mington, Dei., battle where the
Marchers were attacked by the po- j
lice, described the militant self-
defense by the marchers.

Johnny Darroway, a young worker
who was elected at the Styiivesant I
Public Hearing urged ail young work- j
ers to join in the fight against hun- i
ger.

Milton Stone of the West Side
Unemployed Council and a member
of the Nov. 18 delegation to Roose- j
velt. reported on how the U. C.
committee forced Commissioner Tay- j
lor to open up buildings following
the evictions from an empty factory
building on West 39th Street.

Chairman Robert Fredon then in-
troduced Cline of the Down Town
U. C. who called on the workers to
join the Council. 30 workers res-
ponded and joined on the spot. A
collection of S2O was made.

This meeting initiates an extensive
drive for the carrying out of the
program of struggle for relief adop- j
ted by the National Hunger March- \
ers’ conference in Washington.

I jn • . FOR TKI

Register Now winter term

WORKERS SCHOOL
CLASSES IN:

Principles of Communism Vouih, Problems
Political Economy Organization Principles
Marxism-Leninism Public Speaking

j Negro Problems Revolutionary Journalism
Colonial Problems English, Russian, Esperanto
Trade Union Strategy Revolutionary Theatre

History of the American Labor Movement
History of the Three Internationals

| CLASSES PILL UP QUICKLY. DON’T WAIT TILL THE I 1
I LAST WEEK; AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. BUT IF YOU '
> ARE WISE YOU WILL REGISTER RIGHT NOWli

GET OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

WORKERS SCHOOL, 35 E. 12th St., 3rd Floor
PHONE: ALGONQUIN 4-1199

mmbmwwbmmbml jfta—w—m

!|| MASS CONFERENCE ~

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS CENTER
will be held in

MANHATTANLYCEUM, 60-68 East 4th St.. N.Y.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1932, at 7:30 P. M.

I
All branches of the International Workers Older, Russian Mutual
Aid Society, Slovak Workers Society, Labor Sports Union, Interna- !
tlonal Labor Defense, and all Workers Clubs and Revolutionary !
Unions are urged to send delegates or representatives to that con-
ference. Very Interesting qneslions pertaining proletarian cultural ;
matters will be taken up. 1

FILIPINO MASSES
HIT HAWES BILL

Force Quezon to Make
Fake Gestures

MANILA, Dec. 19.—The indigna-
tion of the Filipino masses, who are
fighting for immediate and complete
independence from the brutal rule
of American imperialism, has forced
the treacherous political leaders of
the senate to denounce the Hawes-
Cutting bill just adopted in the
United States senate.

The Quezon Smoke Screen.
Manuel Quezon held a conference

with his supporters among the poltt-

| ical leaders and announced that the
bill should be submitted to the j
Philippine legislature for approval j
before its adoption by the American
congress.

This is recognized as one of the
old tricks of Quezon to try to fool
the masses into believing that the:
politicians in the legislature are
fighting against American imperial-
ism and thereby weaken the inde-!
pendence movement so that bayonet j
and machine-gun diplomacy can i
carry through the Wall St. policies. J

Boycott Movement Starts.
From a number of sources there

has started movements to boycott all
products of the United States. This j
has greatly alarmed the agents of j
Yankee imperialism, who fear that!
large sections of the population not
heretofore politically active will be
swept into the anti-imperialist move-
ment.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS

Organization Committee for a Printing

Workers’ Industrial Union calls all unorgan- j
lied printers to meet at Irving Plaza Hall
on Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

• • •

FUR WORKERS
Allfur shop chairmen and delegates meet .

Thursday right after work, at 131 W. 28th
St.

• • «

dressmakers
Dressmakers' Unity Committee meets Wed-

nesday, right after work, at 140 W. 38th St.
• • •

NEEDLE TRADES OPEN FORUM
Novlck of "The Morning Freihelt" will

speak on conditions observed during his re-
cent trip through Poland, Palestine and the
Soviet Union on Wednesday at 1 p.m. at 140
W. 36th St.

SCOTT NEARING
“PRESENT OUTLOOK OFi
the AMERICAN WORKER”

Wednesday, Dec. 21st
at MANHATTAN LYCEUM

66 E. FOURTH STREET
Tickets on sale at

WORKERS BOOKSHOP—.7O E. 13th St.
Auspices—South Riven Defense Com-
mittee. Admission 25e j

HOSPITAL AND OCULIjST PRISCRIP- I
TIONS FILLED AT MWo OFF

White Gold Filled Frames 11.30
Zyl Shell Frames 81.00

Lenses Not Included
Manhattan Optical Co.

18* HESTER BT.
Between Bowtry it Christie, N.T.

Open Daily from 9 to 7 Tel.
Sunday 10 to 4 Orchard 4-0230

¦ ' jii;

intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
13th FLOOR

AD Work Bon* Under I'er.oiut) <»r. .
M DR. JONKrWSON

Attention Comrade.!

; OPEN SUNDAYS
i Health Center Cafeteria

Worker* Center - ;»0 K. 13th St.
Quality Food Reasonable Prirrs

Unemployed Office
Workers Force Action
on Relief Demands

NEW YORK.—For the first time !
j in the history of New York City, un-
I employed single office workers have
( won jobs or relief from the Home Re-
lief Bureau. Undaunted when they

! were informed that the bankers re-
fused to give a cent and that relief
was to be suspended for 56,000 fam-
ilies, the delegation from the Asso-
ciation of Unemployed Office Work-
ers .insisted that the city’s financial
committee must be responsible for |
the raising of the fund, and that it j
could be raised very easily through j
taxation of the rich.

Relief and jobs were procured only I
because of persistent pressure upon j
Commissioner Taylor and all his i

| subordinates, through day by day j
j militant action.

Promises after promises were given. |
Some were kept partially, and others'

j not at all. Determined that the city j
make these promises real, another j

j delegation visited Mr. Brady of the I: Home Relief Bureau and demanded
j that he ioilow the instructions sent j

| him by Commissioner Taylor. Brady j
j finally promised relief or jobs imme-1
diately. To date many of these j

| cases have been investigated and
l taken care of.

Tire Unemployed Office Workers’
| Association calls upon all unem-

j ployed office workers to join their
! movement.

Meet Thursday to
Plan International

Workers’ Center
NEW YORK.—To consolidate the

I cultural activities of workers’ organ-

I izations, in the fields of music, dra-

j matics, literature, art, sports, etc.,
! an Initiative Committee has been or-
I ganized which, with the approval of
the leading workers’ organizations, is
calling a mass conference in Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street,
New York City tills coming Thursday
at 7:30 p. m.

This conference will take up the
question of establishing an Interna-

tional Workers Center. All working

class organizations are urged to send
representative to this conference.

PATRONIZE OUR
APYERTIZERf

——im n————*.

SPLENDID LARGE

Hall and
Meeting Rooms

TO HIRE

Perfect for BALLS. DANCES,

LECTURES. MEETINGS. Etc.

IN THE

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

27-29 W.lloth St., N.Y.C.
Phone UNiversity 4-0185

I ==|
| Brooklyn

WilUamshurgh Workers Welcome

Canton Cafeteria
I tfi OilAltAM AVE. Brooklyn, N. V.

For Brownsville Proletarians

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

¦ hi ¦ ¦ ¦ 11 ¦ 1 ¦

Qarment
i District

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Pure Food Proletarian Prices

WORKERS ATTENTION!
Only Cafeteria In Garment District Above 34th Street employing

members of the

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Managed by the well-known Mr. Gruber

BRUNSWICK CAFETERIA
237 W. 37th STREET ”37 W. 37th STREET

QUALITY FOOD AT WORKERS PRICES

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N. Y.

The Only Workers Camp
j OPEN ALL YEAR—HEALTHFUL FOOD, REST, RECREATION

SPORT AND CULTURE

All Winter Comforts—Steak Heat—Hot and cold running water in
every room

$12.50 PER WEEK
City Phone—EStabrook 8-11UJ Camp Phone:—Deacon *3l

t Automobiles leave daily from COOPERATIVE!!
RESTAURANT, 2700 BRONX PARK EASTJ

The John Reed Clubs of the United States

DEBATE: ‘ls the 5-Year Phn A Success?’
J. FREEMAN, author of “The Soviet Worker”, says YES
ISAAC DON LEVINE, author of “Red Smoke”, says NO ;

ROGER BALDWIN, Chairman

Wednesday Evening:, December 21, at 8 P. M.
NEW STAR CASINO, 107th St. and Park Avenue

ADMISSION 55c and sl.lO
TICKETS can be had at ROOM 225, 799 BROADWAY, New York and

WORKERS’ BOOK SHOP, 50 East 13th Street.

I Brooklyn Cops Frame
Worker; ILD to Hold

Defense Conference
| BROOKLYN, Dec. 19.—A mass

conference for the purpose of de-

i fending Arthur Burns, from a pos-
sible jail sentence on framed charges
of which lie is innocent, will be held
at 2072 Bath Ave., Brooklyn, on Sun-
day, Dec. 25, at 3 p.m., under aus-
pices of the “Burns Defense Com-
mittee” of the I. L. D. »

Burns was framed-up in Coney I
Island Court on a charge of inciting :
to riot and placed under $5,000 ball. *
He was arrested on Dec. 5, when a
great number of unemployed gath-
ered in front of the Home Relief Bu-
reau at Benson and 25th Aves.,
Brooklyn, to demand the relief so
many times promised them.

HOUSEWRECKERS
MEET THURSDAY

Independent Union to
Expose Zinovik

NEW YORK. All house wreckers
are urged to attend the mass mem-
bership meeting of the Independent
Housewreckers Union of Greater
New York at the union headquarters,
122 Second Avenue, at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dec. 22. |

The Union said the meeting is’for I
the purpose of warning all house- I
wreckers against the new schemes of
Truchan and Zinovik & Co. Truc-
lian, the union explained, sent scabs
to Edward Walsh, 16th St. and 10th
Avenue, a struck job. He promised
them 75 cents and 65 cents an horn-,

but on pay day they received only 35
cents and 40 cents per hour, from
whieh 15 per cent was deducted for
the protection of the strikebreakers
by the police.

lldr. JULIUS LIUINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Be*. Pitkin A Sutter B’Myn
PHONE; DICKENS 2-3013

Office Heurst 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

PROTEST PLAN TO
EXRADITE BURNS

J
I.L.D. Sends Letter on
Chain Gang Fugitive

NEW YORK. —Protesting against
the proposed extradition of Robert
Elliott Burns, author of “I Am a
Fugitive from a Georgia Chain-
Gang”, to the state of Georgia, the
International Labor Defense, in a

! tetter sent to Governor Moore of
| New Jersey, offered to present evi.
j dence in its possession to prove the
Inhuman cruelties practiced on Ne-
gro and white prisoners in Georgia

| chain-gangs.
The letter, sent by William L. Pat-

I terson, national secretary of the or-
I ganization, demanded that Moore
| refuse to extradite any so-called
j “criminal” to Georgia.

Patterson’s letter declares in part:

“We are in possession of photo’-
j graphs and documents conclusively
I proving the charges made against
j the state of Georgia in connection
j with its chain-gang system, and we

I are ready at any time to present
! them as evidence to fight extradition
of any person to that state. A num-
ber of these documents, matters of
public record in Georgia, and of
these 'photographs of tortures in-
flicted on prisoners in Georgia, have
already been published in the Daily
Worker, a New York newspaper, in
connection with its serialization of
John L. Spivak’s book, ‘Georgia
Nigger’.”

‘The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
rhen it will be too late. The
struggle against war must be car-
ried on now, daily, hourly.”

LENIN.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at

1 Union Square (Bth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquln 4-9805

AMUSEMENTS]
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ANNA STEN .J3ZTL ninpnrZnT,,,on
“tfmpfkt” ,rith dnieperstroy, u.s.s.r*

I. J-ilfXi JuO X .TANNINGS Soviet Union Celebrates Opening of World’s
"Extraordinarily Interesting . .

, Dramatic Largest Power Dam—Millions of People in
intensity . . . —N. Y. SUN Parade—ln Sound
The A Piur TlirATDP ,4THI STREET | Cont. from § A.M.
Workers ALiUCi lllJPjiXllVrj and UNION SQ. \ Last show 10:36 P.M.

I .Mil IN- .4^

FRANCIS LEDEfiER & DOROTHY GISH iu

A UTUMN CROCUS
The New York and London Success

tWOROSCO THEATRE, 45th St. W. of B’way
Evs. 8:40. Mts. Wed. A Sat. at 2:40

STHE
GROUP THEATRE Preaenfca

UCCESS STORY mo3^
By John Howard Lawson

Masine Elliotts Tbca. 39th, E. of B’way
Evenings, 8:40; Mats., Wed. and Sat., 3:40

BTHE theatre rjrii,.,, Presents
IOGR A P H Y

A comedy by S. N. BEHRMAN
GUILD THEATRE, 03d St., West oI B'wayeves. 8:30. Mats. Thors, and Sat. at 2:39

fivic REPERTORY
50c. |l. 11.56 EvS. 8:36 Mate. Wed. & Sat. 2:36

EVA LE GALLUCNNE, Director
Tonft* Sc. Wed. Mat.—“Alice in Wonderland"
Wednesday Eve. _ “WLIOM'*

*ko MAYFAIR VS& INow
THE SPORT PARADE

with JOEL McCRRA and MARIA* MARSH

kk°JEFFERSON*"* *c *!NOWBro A...
CLARK GARIK and JRAW HARLOW

* “RED DUST”
- Added "SCAKLET DAWK'*

Feature with Douglas Fairbanks, Jhk j

Maxim Gorky Festival
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23rd at 8:30 P. M.
Central Opera House—67th Street and 3rd Avenue

COMPINSKY TRIO— —SPEAKERS
CHAMBER MUSIC JOHN DOS PASSOS

GROT P THEATRE— MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
DUAMAT.C SKETCH ST'fKRMAN

I
MOVIES OF MAXIM GORKY LOUISE THOMPSON

MAXIM GORKY AWARD
AUSPICES: REVOLUTIONARY WRITERS FEDERATION

TICKETS: 36c; 60c; SI.OO
On sale at the Revolutionary Writers Federation, 114 West
21st Street, CHelsea 3-9306—Workers Bookshop, 50 E. 13th Et.

| I Concert Ball
I;

I. W. O. SYMPHONY NEW DANCE GROUP
ORCHESTRA

sercl'i ’rad Sky negro and white
ftA»Ai,iSK> DOUBLE BRASS BAND

INT’L CHORUSES ORCHESTRA

FRSIHEIT SINGING DANCING I
SOCIETY TILL MORNING I

EARL BROW DER, Speaker

<s^ Yeai”*eVeSaturday, Dec. 31

BRONX COLISKUM
ADMISSION 40 CENTS PRESS I'UND 30 CENTS

BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE and SAVE 20c
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Pamir Tadjik Hunter
mm?**' y

The USSR unites many nation-
alities who were freed from czarist
oppression by the proletarian revo-
lution. Here is one type, the Pa-
mir Tadjiks, living on the Soviet

side of the Afghanistan border.
They are reputed to be great hun-
ters.

MASS ARRESTS
IN ARGENTINE

Government in Drive
for War

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. l:.-Troops i
and tanks bristling with l -nets
and machine guns continued to pat-
rol the working class districts of this
Argentine city today. Mass arrests
and raids on revolutionary working
class organizations are being carried
out on an extensive scale.

All theates were closed down today
and the football games cancelled as
part of the government's ban on
public meetings. Private radio sta-
tions have been ordered closed ‘for
thirty days. All constitutional guar-
antees have been suspended. The
Communist press has been suppres-
sed. Hundreds of working class
leaders have been arrested .

Plan Crushing Farm Move.

President Augustin P. Justo is re-
ported considering extension of the
martial law edict to the privinces
fthere 100,000 farmers are mobilizing
for a march on the capital to de-
mand relief. Instructions already
have been sent to the provincial gov-
ernors to crush the farmers’ move-
ment.

Tire government has deliberately
used the alleged discovery of an Iro-
goyenist plot to create an alarmist
atmosphere behind which it is car-
rying on the wildest terror against
the toiling masses. It is clear that
the government has seized upon its
alleged discovery to attempt to re-
alize its aims of crushing the resist-
ance of the masses to its hunger pro-
gram, and its drive for war against
Bolivia and Brazil. The present
bloody terror is intended to pacify
the hinterland, to drawn in blood
the anti-war sentiments of the toil-
ing masses and their struggles for
relief.

Terror Against Workers.

The bourgeois press is engaged in
a vicious terror-incitement against
the working class and its revolution-
ary organizations, declaring that the
radical workers intended to sack the
city under an agreement with the
followers of the former president
Hipolito Irigoyen who, the bourgeois
press alleges were “to have turned
over the city to the Communists for
48 hours.” The government is feed-
ing tills incitement campaign with
forged documents which it claims to
have captured in the raids of the
past three days.

FARM DELEGATES
USE MINERS’ HALL
Despite Snow, Portage
Gives Them a Meeting

PORTAGE, Pa.. Dec, 19—The
truck with 25 farmer delegates re-
turning to Minnesota from the Na-
tional Farm Relief Conference in
Washington, got here Dec. 14 in the
midst of the worst snow storm in
years. The Miners Hall at Spring-
hill was prepared for tl)em by the
workers here, and supper was given
them, cooked by miners' wives with
food collected by the workers, mo6tly
from farmers.

The farmers and workers from
all around came to the hall, and a
meeting was held at which four of
the delegates spoke. The farmers pre-
sent not only pledged to struggle for
the demands of the conference, re-
lief and a moratorium on farm
debts and taxes, but cheered Tom
Rodgers, who brought them greetings
from the Communist Party. The
truck went on after a few hours stop
to Syracuse, Ind. All £5 of the dele-
gates were in good spirits and well.

iVorkers are Asked for
Material on the Life of
J. Louis E n g d ah 1

Final plans are now being made
for the publication of the J. Louis ’
Engdahl Memorial Pamphlet, to
lie issued by the International La-
bor Defense, of which Engdahl was
national chairman.

All readers of the Daily Worker
having letters, photographs, clip-
pings. etc., are urged to send the
material in at once to Harriet Sil-
verman, ejo 1.L.D., Room 410, 80 E.

llth St., New York.

International
Notes

By ROBERT HAMILTON.

Communists Beat Labor Party Mail
in Paisley.

PAISLEY, Scotland, Dec. 1 (By
Mall).—A by-election was held in this
famous Scottish textile town, home
of the famous Paisley shawls. Tues-
day, November 29th. No Communist
had run for office in the Third Ward

i ever before, but Jack Kenny, Com-
t munist candidate for alderman at

present serving a three months sen-
tence in Gateside Jail for leading an
unemployment demonstration, polled
20 per cent of the total vote cast. He
beat the official Labor Party candid-
ate by 40 votes.

The Communist candidate was the
organizer of the Unemployed Work-
ers’ Movement in Paisley and his fine

showing at the polls proves how ef-
fective real class-struggle leadership

is in gaining the support of the work-
ing class.

* * •

“RESCUE FROM HUNGER AND
COLB!”

BERLIN (By Mail).—The slogan
“Rescue from Hunger and Cold"
was raised as the keynote of the
.joint congress »r the National Un-
employed Committee and the Na-
tional United-Front Committee of
-Vnti-Faseist Action, held in Ber-
lin November 20th. Resolutions

. were unanimously adopted, pre-
senting demands that the overflow-

I ng warehouses be opened to the
unemployed, and that every jobless
worker be given a free supply of
bread, potatoes and coal.

A delegation of Socialist workers,
representing thousands of their
party comrades, extended warm
greetings to the congress and
pledged to help form a united front
for action against hunger and cold.
Amid thundering shouts of "Red

Front,” they announced that ‘‘the
only way out is the fighting united
front!”

The Communist deputies in the
Prussian Diet will present a bill in-
corporating these demands at its
opening session on November 24th.

g ? e

TROTSKY. KAUTSKY AS COL.
LABORATORS OF THE POLICE
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Nov. '27. (By

Mail).—For the past few weeks a
book entitled “Collectization in Soviet
Russia,” with the sub-title “Down
with Serfdom on Colletcive Farms,”
lias been circulat'ed throughout Bul-

• - garia. Although it has 100 pages its
1 list price is only 2 cents. The book
1 is supposed to be “a symposium of
¦ articles by prominent economists. So-

cialists and Communists” and “is
primarily intended for our Bul-
garian peasants, so many of whom
are foolishly falling for Communism.”

It has now been disclosed that this
anti-Soviet work is a product of the
secret political division of the Bul-
garian police. The police send it
FREE to all booksellers, libraries,
newspapers, and even private indi-
viduals. although it is marked with a
definite selling price.

Among the collaborators adorning
this police production are a White
Guard Russian Professor Ivanzev and
Karl Kautsky. whose contribution is
a reprint of the argricultural section
of his notorious “Bolshevism up a
Blind Alley.” Os course, Rakovsky and
Wrotsky' awe represented, Trotsky's
article in the French Trotskyist ma-
gazine “La Lutte des Classes” being
reprinted.

In the Anonymous preface the po-

| lice of the Bulgarian dictatorship
I recomends Kautsky as “the most
I prominent theoretician of Socialism,
* the old, experienced interpreter of

Marxism.” Trotsky and Rakovsky are
praised as “the most prominent and
active representatives of Commmu-
nism, who—after having led the Rus-
sian Revolution and helped for years
in the establishment of the Soviet

Btate—tnow are out of favor and
exiled.”

The Bulgarian workers and pea-
sants have realized the meaning of
this united front of Trotsky-Kautsky-
Girginoff (the latter the Bulgarian
police minister). The workers’ press
has branded this police production
publicly. Only the organ of the Bul-
liarian Trotskyists, “Osvoboshdenyie,”
doesn’t consider it necessary to say
l nything about the book, thus tacitly
t pproving it.

Alter Trotsky's trip to Copenhagen
where he spoke over the radio for
thousands of dollars paid him by the
ultra-capitalist Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, we now have Trotsky's
writings in the service of the Fascist
Bulgarian police. Strange bedfellows,

jor perhaps not so very strange—after

)all. The road away from Com-
Tnuism leads straight to counter-
revolution and police collaboration.

S * * *

RENT STRIKE IN GERMANY
In Brandenburg (near Berlin) 8,000

tenants are waging a rent strike for
i a 50 per cent rept reduction, the
' guarantee of rent relief to unem-

bloyed tenants, and against the evic-
tion of tenants unable to pay rent.

Hundreds of tenants are fighting a
similar rent strike in Wedding, sub-
urb of Berlin. Red banners flutter
from the front and back windows,
with slogans such as “Rent strike in
this house—first food, then rent,”
“We are striking for decent housing,
and against evictions.” In many
houses in the Wedding district the
strike has already been won.

The example of what our German
fellow-workers are accomplishing
should act as an' inspiration to the
proletarian tenant organizations in
the United States—redouble the fight
for lower rent and the prevention of

, evictions!

Ie
• •

OFFICIAL ADMISSION OF STAR-
VATION IN GERMANY

Conditions among the masses of the
German people are daily growing
worse. By now even the Reich Sta-
tistical Bureau announces in dry fig-
ures: “The consumption of meat
during the July-September period of
1932 shows a ten per cent decrease
compared to the same three months
of 1931." And 1931 was a year of
unparalleled unemployment and hun-
ger in Germany, let us remember.

The Oerman Socialist Party “res-
cued Democracy,” as it claims, in 1918
and In 1828—to end wtth the von
Papon and Schleicher dictatorships
and wa*a-«rt»

i

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

WORKERS' MILITANCY MATCHES BOSS ATTACKS
? -

Organized Militancy
Checks Police Terror

in Northwest Chicago
Member of Delegation Calls for Strengthened

Unemployed Councils to Win Demands
CHICAGO, III.—A delegation of the Unemployed Councils of Chicago,

called at city hall to present demands for Christmas relief of $5 for sin/'.e
workers and $lO for married couples and $1 for each child, and to protest
against police clubbing workers at relief station at Hurabolt Park. Here
mothers were clubbed and their children beaten when they tried to pro-
tect them and begged police to not'
harm their mothers. The police have
been more brutal here than in most
places in Chicago and hundreds of
workers are refused relief.

Mayor Cermak allowed only one
speaker 10 minutes to present the de-

j mands of the Unemployed Council,
stating that they were too busy, altho
they were then discussing changing
the name of a street which took them
over half an hour. The mayor de-
nied all responsibility of the police
terror and passed it on to the relief
commission.

The relief commissioners thought
it a joke when we got there, but the
delegates told them it was no joke,
but a serious matter when workers
and their women and children were
clubbed by the police. They told
them they were having a city-wide
demonstration, demanding special
Christmas relief and the demands of
delegates at Washington, and that if
there was trouble it would be the
police that started it and they would
hold them responsible, also Mayor
Cermak.

So on December G. the workers
mobilized at the Milwaukee Ave. re-
lief station about 2.000 strong and
took complete possession of the place,

held' an open forum meeting endors-
ing the demands at Washington,
and special Christmas relief. Also
sent protest to Washington against
treatment of delegates there. Griev-
ances against relief heads were
heard and cases taken up. The po-
lice showed up but Mrs. Lawson,
station head, called these thugs off

and there w'as no trouble. Which
shows that first the city officials
do sent out police against workers,
second that heads of local relief
stations do have authority to stop
police brutality. There were suc-
cessful demonstrations over the entire
city of Chicago without police bru-
tality for the first time in the his-
tory of the city.

Comrades, this proves that strong
organization and real militant del-
egations backed up by you can check
police brutality and terror. Strenght.
en your Unemployed Councils and
force your demands that these con-
ditions be stopped and they will bs.

—A. W.

Workers Will Hold
on to Union Square

NEW YORK ClTY—Last Satur-
day a group of workers were stand-
ing In Union Square discussing social
problems, unemployment and the
tenable conditions that the workers
have to endure in this land of plenty.
They were not obstructing traffic or
interfering with anyone, just trying
to find away out of their situation.
Along comes a cop, a servant of;
Tammany’s corrupt administration, j
and drove away these peaceful work- ;
ers in the manner of a real cossack. j

The new mayor has not taken of-t
fice yet, but his policy of driving all j
radicals from Union Square is being i
carried on by the present adminis- i
tration.

One worker said: This is real dem- j
ocracy of capitalism, the country is 1
going to the dogs. 1 But the working

class will not let the country go to
the dogs that way; they will build
this country for the workers and by
the workers. The workers are learn-
ing better every day who is their
real friend and who is their enemy,

I. M.

Clinton, Ind. Workers
Jailed for Fijzhtimr

Eviction of Woman
CLINTON. Ind.—The trial of nine

workers who were arrested for de-
manding relief for a. poor widow
woman who was being evicted by
Charles Musk was heard by a hand-
picked jury of businessmen. Full
bellies trying the empty bellies.

E. E. Owens of Danville, Ind.. was
employed by the workers as defense
counsel. He put up a good fight for
the boys. The jury was out 50 min-
utes and returned a verdict of guilty.

The judge sentenced Robert Crab-
tree and Adolph Jackson to 30 days
in Jail, George Barushal to ten days

and the others to one day each. The
whole group had been In jail 13 days
prior to the trial.

The workers in the court room
cheered as the lawyer warned the
courts that their attacking of the un-
employed would not stop their fight.

The chief of police, Pete Helms,
made his threats that he was going
to drive the Reds out of town. We,
the workers, intend to organize and
fight for the right to live. W.A.B.

DAILY SALES GO ON IN CALIF.
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—l have tried

to place the Daily Worker and West-
ern Worker on a few more news-
stands, but the dealers are intimi-
dated by the red squad and are
afraid to handle them.

However, I sell my papers io my
regular customers. Police attacks are
increasing daily. Myself and four
more comrades were arrested Satur-
day, Nov. 26. and kept 3 1-2 hours
in Jail and released without charges.
Sunday they searched my house. In
San Pedro they arrested two marine
union delegates and kept them for
24 hours.

We are reorganizing here to combat
these attack*. N. 3. O.

Requests Day’s
Groceries; Jailed

Local I. L. D. Branch
Being- Org-anized

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.—One of our
comrades had a trial of a framed-up
charge for vagrancy and non-sup-
port. He had a two-day work order
from the city welfare. He had
worked one day and as his family
was In dire need of groceries he de-
manded that they send out groceries
to the amount of which he had done
work the day before.

They refused him and Jailed him
besides. The judge played up to be
very open-minded, but just the same
sentenced him to 30 days in jail.

We have no .1 L. D. here as yet,
but we are trying to organize a
branch. We had the support of a
local attorney. We have several law-
yers here who seem to be sympa-
thetic with the movement. F.R.

Swells Offended by
Shanties But Workers
Fight and Save Them

NEW YORK ClTY.—Sixteen home-
less workers were recently arrested
and brought before night court when
police swooped down upon the
shanty-town they had erected in the
bed of the old reservoir in Central
Park. The judge, tool of the wealthy
residents of Fifth Ave. and Central
Park West, whose “finer senses” were
offended by tbe existence of thite
Hooverville under their very noses,
ordered Immediate evacuation of the
shacks.

Immediately upon hearing the de-
cision, a Meeting of the more than
50 residents of the colony elected a
protest delegation to demand from
Mayor McKee the right to remain
in their “homes.” Fearing the prob-
able results of a linking up of the
struggle of these workers with the
general struggles of the Unemployed
Councils of this territory, Mayor Mc-
Kee gave in to their demands on
condition that they keep the Reds
out. keep their mouths shut and
agree to get out on May 1, 1933.

Although considerably confused as
to the aims of Communists, and hesi-
tant about linking up their struggle
with the Unemployed Councils, ow-
ing to the threat of eviction hanging
over their heads, the militancy of
the workers living in these miserable
hovels is unmistakable, and many a
war monger and exploiter, not ex-
cluding the “Great Engineer,” would
squirm in their seats if they heard
the “promises” of these workers, in
the event that they are again forced
to shoulder a gun to “save democ-
racy.” Worcor,

Terrorists and Police
Attack Richmond Un-
employed Council Hall
• RICHMOND, Ind.—For the first
time the police actually broke up a
meeting. As workers gathered to
arrange a protest against a relief cut
of from 20 to 35 per cent, two cruis-
ing cars of cops came to the Work-
ers' Center, ordered everyone out and
filled the hall with tear gas. Sev-
eral of the workers are prepared to
identify the police in this group.

Two days before that someone stole
all the light bulbs from the hall, eut
off some of the sockets and probably
thought they had made at least one
meeting impossible. When this
faded, the cops came in and finished
it. Os course, the workers will not
be discouraged by this uction, as the
cuts have been serious enough to
show even the Labor Association
rank and file that the Unemployed
Council was right when they prophe-
eied that the relief would be cut
off.

Harry Reeve* pretends to fear
bloodshed, as It seems a* though the
police of Richmond are trying their
beat to give it to him. The Unem-
ployed Council, however, is pointing
out to the workers that the best
way to meet the police lawlessness is
by mass demonstrations. When the
police break the law, as the Rich-
mond police have done several times
in the past months, the best bet for
the workers Is: let them feel the or-
ganized mass of workers. Worker,

TEACHING HIM A LESSON
CHESTER, Pa.—A Negro woman

workpr was rudely pushed by an of-
ficial in the line while waiting for
flour “relief” gave this official an
uppercut that busted his lip and a
couple of teelh besides almost knock-
ing him out.

Imagine what happened In police
court. Tills poor woman who was
forced to stand in line in the cold
for hours waiting for a little flour
to keep her body together was fined
$5. Imagine what could be done if
hundreds with the courage and mlii-
tanoy of Beatrice Dale joined the
council and acted In organized fash-
ion. The council headquarters are
at 120 W. Third St.

Cheater Worker.

tachments (volunteers). The move-<
ment began in south Manchuria and
later spread throughout the whole
Manchuria.

Concerning the heroic deeds of
these volunteers, no description is
adequate. At the present the posi-

tion of Soviet districts as shown in
the accompanying map gives an idea
of the tent of the anti-imper-

ialist struggle in Manchuria.
Soldiers Against High Command.
The attitude of the masses to the

Kuomintang lackey generals, such
as Ting Chao, Li Tu, Ma Chen-Shan,
Su Pin wen is clear. The soldiers of
the anti-Japanese anti-Manchuko
armies under the Kuomintang flag
refuse to obey orders of the high
command. Os th«ir own accord they
join with the armed peasant detach-
ments, the “Big Swords”, the “Red
Spears”, and engage |in the war
against the Japanese army. The su-
perior officers of the Nanking army
under the circumstances are forced
to appear to side with tlie soldiers
in the war. for otherwise the soldiers
would put them out of the way.

It is interesting to note that Ting
Chao, the Kuomintang general is
secretly sending his representative to

the Japanese command to negotiate

a compromise. He had to do this in
secret, because if the soldiers learn

about it, Ting Chao would be no
more.

Again we have the so-called na-
tional hero, Ma Chen Shan, who had
at one time capitulated to the ene-
my. After he went to Chang Chun
for the inauguration of “Manchukuo",
his soldiers at Helho confiscated his
property there and Imprisoned his
wife. They warned him the troops
under him would rebel. At the same
time the Japanese deprived Ma of
tire chairmanship of Heilungking
Province, the seat of Ma’s power. Ma
“disappeared” from Changchun. And
he again became the "National Hero”.
But the people of Manchuria (except
the officialdom of “Manchukuo”) re-
gard him with contempt and ridi-
cule.

Su Pin-wen Also Reactionary.

What kind of an affair is the re-
cent coup of Su Pin-wen? In the
past Su was an official of “Manchu-
kuo”. He had to fight the Japanese
and “Manchukuo”, because “Man.
ehukuo" demoted him, and because
his soldiers forced him to, by mak-
ing the, Japanese residents in Heil-
ungkiang prisoners. Like Ma Chen
Shen, Su too sent “emissaries” to the
enemy.

• • *

Spread Along Railroads.
Volunteers, worker red partisans,

and the Manchurian Red Army
spread along the railroads and near-
by regions. In East Manchuria
along the Tunhwa-Kirin railway is

a red army of 30,000 under Wang Teh
Lin (this army is composed of Chi-
nese and Koreans —now reported to

number 70,000—Translator). This
army is operating in an area em-
bracing TtWtwa, Hunchun, Yenki,

Tungning, Ninguta, Wangchang,
Omu, and firmly established Soviet
Dstricts in many counties.

From Harbin to Changchun on the
Chinese Eastern, the volunteers un-
der Po Be.Siieng, Li Polan, Kow-
Feng-Ming (leaders of _the “red

spears” and the “big swords”) are
very active. They occupied Wuchang,
Yushu, Tehhwei, Sinching, Shulan,
Shwang Chang, (near Harbin).

From Harbin to Suifenso and
along the Sungari to the East, this
region is the sphere of activity of
the mutinous troops under the Nan-
king generals Ting Chao and Li Tu.
They occupied the cities: Ashiho,
Erhtsengtientze, Imienpo, Sansing,

Hwachan, Fuchin.
From Harbin to Angangki on the

Chinese Eastern, the volunteers un-
der Li Hatching. Tien Chao Ying
(“Big Sword”, and “Red Spears")

captured Angangki (near Tsitsihar),
Anta Cungchan. Manchia, etc.

Citira Change Hands.
Recently, from Angangki to Man-

ehuli, on the west, troops under the
Nanking General Su Ptn-wen re-
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Map gives "the key to the growth of the Soviet Districts and the
Activities of the class forces engaged in armed struggle In Manchuria.

Peasants Set Up Soviet
Districts in Manchuria

Organize Red Army to Fight Japanese In-
vaders, ‘Manchukuo,’ Kuomintang Betarayers

Peasant Partisan Troops Aid National Revo-
lutionary Struggle Throughout Region

(Chinese Workers Press Correspondence.)
Since the beginning on September 18. 1931, of the Japanese invasion of

Manchuria, the workers and peasants of Manchuria disgusted with the
“non-resisting” policy of Chang Hsio Liang and the Nanking Government
have armed themselves. Direct armed struggle with Japanese imperialism
was begun. Everywhere in Manchuria there are to be found partisan de-

sponded to the struggle influenced
by the anti-imperialist spirit of the
Manchurian people. In the east all
the important cities on the Tunhwa-
Kirin, Chinese Eastern railroads had
been captured and changed hands
many times. Many of the “Man-
chukuo” official were executed.
Properties of these officials and
banks were confiscated. Land and
food stocks of these localities were
taken and distributed among the
poor. “Manchukuo” troops and part
of the Japanese army in this region
were disarmed. The tactics of these
volunteers undoubtedly are adopted
from the Red Army. In spite of the
abundance of munition and modern
equipment such as airplanes and big
cannon and tanks of the Japanese
army, the volunteers are able to make
the advance of their enemy very dif-
ficult.

Trains running from Harbin and
Vladivostok have not been in oper-
ation for the last half year. Rec-
ently the train from Harbin and
Manchukuo almost entirely ceased
operation. Therefore, the Intended
attack on the Soviet Union could
not be materialized easily, because
the advance guard of the inter-
ventionist troops cannot establish
a firm base in North Manchuria.
Even Harbin itself is not safe from
attack by the volunteers. Only rec-
ently 30,000 volunteers surrounded
the city. It took 30,000 Japanese
troops with barb wires etc. to de-
fend the city. And Changchun
and Kirin are threatened and in
danger of falling into the hands of
the volunteers. The Japanese com.
mand could do nothing but guard

railroad lines. The first line of
defense of the Japanese is along

Anta, Yelan, Ashibo and Kirin.
From this, we can see the limit of

the territory under control of "Man-

chukuo”. Up to the time of writing,
the volunteers in north and east

Manchuria numbered 300.000. All
trains between Harbin -Changchun.

Harbin-Mukden. Harbin Suifen. are
running only in day time.

In South Manchuria, most deserv-
ing notice is the Workers’ Red Par-

tisans detachment on the Antung

and Mukden railroad. Fushun is
the famous rich coal region in South
Manchuria. There are tens of thou-

sands of miners. When the volun-
teers entered Fushun the workers re.
sponded and with the poor peasants
organized the Red Guards and oper-
ated on the cities nearby. Around
Linkiang a Soviet District is in ex-

istence.
200.000 Volunteers In So. Manchuria.

As to the other lines in Manchuria

armed peasant detachments arc har-
rassing all the important cities on
the line. A few days before the an-
niversary of the Japanese occupa-
tion of Manchuria, even in Mukden,

the arsenal and the air field were
attacked and destroyed. Several air-
planes were carried away oy the “at-
tackers”. Near Yingkow the volun-
teers captured the agent of the
Standard Oil Company and his wife
and demanded money and ammuni-
tion for ransom. There are 200,000
volunteers in South Manchuria.

Dayton Mass Meeting

DAYTON. Ohio, Dec 19. The
Dayton delegates on the National
Hunger March will report Dec. 22 at

8 p. m. at the former Children’s
Home on South Summit St., and all
are invited.

Four of the Dayton delegation
have not returned yet. Two of them
are reported sick in Pittsburgh from
Uio persecutions of the police on the
way from Washington They arc Mr.
and Mrs. Z. Hobart, Negro workers.
Two others, Ernest West, a Young
Negro delegate, and Alex Keriicsz
have not been heard from. They
should notify Joe Krescher, 4066 Del-
pho., Ave.. Dayton, Ohio.

Build * worker* rorreepondeae*
troop IB your factory, ehop or
neighborhood. Send regular bitten

tie the Daßy Worker

Dressmakers of Both Unions
and Open Shops Plan Strike
During the Coming Season

Maneuvers of I. L. G. W. Chiefs Failing; Big
Mass Conference in January

Call to Workers in Contracting Shops to Check
Up on Jobbers; Form Committees

new YORK.—The Dress Department of, the Veedie Trades Worker*
tndu-Mrial Union and the Unity Committee of Industrial Union and In-
ternational Ladies Garment W orkers Rank and File are leading in prepara-
tions for mass strikes during the coming season in the dress trade.

Ihe Dress Department is carrying through section meetings in ail th#
sections of the city. At these meet-
ings the workers are seriously dis-

j cussing the preparatioms for the
coming season.

The organization department of
the Industrial Union has stalled a
campaign for a mass organization
committee with whose aid to begin
the organization drive.

The Unity Committee and the In-
dustrial Union are confident that,
with the intensification of this prep,
aratory work the struggle will de-
velop on a mass scale with the be-
ginning of the season

A series of leaflets dealing with the
preparations for the coming season
has been issued by the Unity Com-
mittee.

The unemployed dressmakers at a
meeting held on Dec. 14 decided to
throw' themselves actively' Into the
preparations because they realize
that only through struggle will they
cut down the long hours of slavery',
do away with the speed-up and. pro-
vide more jobs for the unemployed.

The Unity Committee is going on
: with preparations for a mass confer-
! ence in the early part of January
jto which workers of the Interna-

-1 tional, Industrial Union and workers
from open shops are called to send

: delegates so as to broaden the base
[ of the Unity Committee and launch

I the strikes as soon as work begins

j in the shops.

A specio’ complaint office has been
opened up in the headquarters of
the Unity Committee, 140 W. 36th
St. and in the office of the dress
department, 131 W. 28th St., 6th
floor. Ail dressmakers working in
open shops are called upon to im-
mediately report these shops to the

| union or the Unity Committee, con-
jsuit with the special organizers as-

I signed for this purpose on how to
proceed with the organization of the
shops.

All dressmakers working in con-
tracting shops are called upon to
check up on the jobbers through
whom the contractors secure their
work, and give this information to
the union so as to help spread the
organization of committees, which is
the best guarantee for more effect-

i ive strikes and for securing and
maintaining 'improvements in the
conditions of the dressmakers.

Maneuvers.
All kinds of maneuvers are tak-

ing place in the 1.L.0.W to defeat
this- mass strike, and if it takes
place, to seize the leadership in or-
der to betray it. The official clique
in the I.L.G.W. is intriguing with

the new racketeering Metropolitan
Association.

The Loyestoneite clique in Local
22 of the I.L.G.W. made a bluff at

a recent meeting of the local at ap-
pearing as revolutionists, by propos-
ing right out of the air without prep-
aration by the workers, that a gen-

INSLLTING REPLY
ROLSES JOBLESS

“Starve ’Till You’re
Damn Glad to Take

mat We Give”
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

little clothes, etc. Nevertheless, the
workers were determined to fight to

the last ditch along the lines as
drawn up by the Unemployed
Councils.

Previous Struggle

The first step along this line was
taken when the committee was se-
lected to present demands to the
County Commissioners.

These are the same lackeys of the
bosses who ordered the police to clear
the court house in the city of Toledo
when another township had in-

vaded it and refused to move- saying
there was heat in Ihe court house

w'hicli was mdre than they had at

home and they could starve there as
easily at home.

The relief given them after the po-

lice clubbed them and arrested their

leaders. wr ho were found not guilty
by a jury composed of workers and
released, has been an inspiration to

the W'orkers of the surrounding
townships

• * *

GOO Greet Marchers
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Dee. 19 The re-

turn of the 58 Buffalo delegates from
the National Hunger March was
greeted by 600 workers at a mass
me-ting in the Workers Center, 476
William St. on Sunday nivht. The

I Hunger Marchers were enthusiasti-
| callv received and a number of del-

' elates retxirted to the assembled
I workers what they had exoerienced

: on the March, how nolire terror tvas
defeated, and thv demands of the

| Unemployed placed before Congress

jby the workers' delegates.

On Monday and Tuesday, meetings
I were h-ld in Iriokawanna, N. Y.
where and white local Hunger

: March delegates reported to workers
vho showed a deep interest in the
Hunger March and a number in-
cluding three women, registered with

i the Unemployed Councils and pledged

i to build a strong Unemployed Coun-
cil In Lackawanna.

Twelve meetings, including five re-
ports to block comn'!“' , e-, arc ached-

j tiled this w’eek in Buffalo, and a
! number of other reports to urions

j and Negro churches are being ar-
| ranged.

ißv “Seoul Car” Crew n( Column 1)

CHICAGO, Dee 15 'By MailL-
The Seattle "Going Through' del-

egation is on its way across the

eral strike be called. At the next

I meeting of the local the Lovestone-
| ites backed out oi. the proposition.

2 CENTS A DAY
WAGE IN CONN.

. Sweatshops Exploiting
Women and Girls

HARTFORD. Conn., Dec. 19.
! One result of the war on invading

j needle trades shops, conducted bv
the local garment maufacturers and

j the Manufacturers Association of

1 Connecticut, has been an exposure
of these sweat shops by the state
labor department. Many small gar-
ment owners fled from the more un-
ionized New York workers to this
neighboring state, which is so far
without much organization.

The state labor department in-
vestigators have made public some
of their findings, which include cases
where two cents for a day’s work is
all that is paid. There are many'
cases of 40 cents being paid for 120
hours W'ork, 65 cents being paid for
E5 hours’ work, and SI.OB for 80
hours’ work.

Cheap to Violate Law.
Violations of the present state

labor laws on maximum hours for
women’s work is good business for
these shop owners, as the penalty, if
convicted, is a fine of S2O or less, and
w'hile the case is pending, the boss
makes far more than that by his
violation.

Into this field the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union organizers

. should come, to lead a struggle
against not only the newly arrived
sw'eat shop owners, but the old nat-
ive shops in Connecticut, which the
present labor department investiga-
tion leaves largely untouched.

TORGSIN
I

All-Union. Company For Trad*
with Foreigners

MOSCOW , U.S.S.R.

ANNOUNCES THAT
Money remitted by mail, cable or
radio, by residents of the U. S A.
and Canada, to beneficiaries residing
in U. S. S. R. (Soviet Russia), will be
placed to the credit of the named
beneficiary at any one of the Torg-
sin stores located in more titan 200
cities-

The beneficiary' in the U. S. S. R.
may select at the Torgsin stores any
articles of food, clothing, or other

¦ commodities to the limit of his credit
! with Torgsin.

In the event that the beneficiary

resides in a town, where there is no
branch of the Torgsin, desired com-
modities will be mailed to him fro»

'the nearest shipping base of Torgsin.
Prices on all commodities are con-

siderably lowered.

•X. The following companies mi
authorized by Torgsin to re-
ceive money and/or issue mer-
chandise orders for transmit
sion through Torg3in to person*
residing in the U.S.S.R.

Amalgamated Bank of New York

Am-Denitra Transport Corporation
American Express Company

Manufacturers Trust Company

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company
l’ublic National Bank £ Trust

Company

R.C.A. Communications. In*.

; General
Representatives of
TORGSIN in IheU.S.A-
--261 Fifth Avenue
New York City. N. Y.

; roughest part ol its journey. The
experiences that we have been able

| to derive from the trip have made us

i all better fighters for the worklng-

| class.
Our car was used as a scout car,

bringing help to the stranded car#
along the road between Waahing-

i ton, D. C. and Uniontown on the
return trip We saw that the tools
of the capitalist class of America
didn't care a bit what they did sa
loni' as they could do their utmost in
trtak'ng the class conscious militant
workers miserable.

“Above all, nothing is greater than
to report, the actual achievements of

; the march to Washington. D. C.. so
the “Going Through" delegation has
mapped out a schedule of the eitie#
where meetings will be arranged.
We may have had to scout for lost
ears and trucks be tore but now we’ll

| leave it to the responisible local com*
rade*. upon seeing this, to arrang*
for hall' advertising, etc. This 1*
our schedule,
our schedule:

Crosbv Minnesota. Dec. 21: New
. York Mills. 'Helnola) Minnesota. Dec.
’«: Wing. N D.; Dec. 25: Belfield,
N. D.. Dec. 76: Mites City. Mont.
Dec. 27; Billings. Mont.. Dec. ?9:
Roberts. Mont., Dec. 30: Columbus,
Mont.. Dec 31: Butte Mont. Jan 2:

1 Spokane, Wash., Jan •; Beattie,
Wash. Jan 7.
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A Ne<w Secret Press Drive
Against Labor

rpHE continued rapid downward plunge of capitalist eco
1 uomy and the increasing struggles of the toiling mas-

ses for a working class way out of the crisis, strikes fear
into the capitalist class' The American working class is
showing in increasing action that it will not submit to being

reduced to the level of helpless slaves who peacefully and without strug-
gle accept any miserable crumbs that the ruling class throw's at them,

in an effort to stem, disintegrate and defeat the growing movements

of the unemployed and part-time workers, the impoverished farmers,
the ex-soldiers, Negro and white, native-born and foreign-bom, the

capitalist class combines the most demagogic deception with increasing-
violence.

There is evidence that a considerable section of the capitalist class
is preparing to let loose a new fierce offensive against the working class.
The reason for such an offensive and certain proposals for carrying it

out are revealed in the confidential letter to business executives sent out

as “The Kiplinger Washington Letter”, which is supposed to give the
inside dope on all such questions. Tn its issue of December 10, which is
specially marked “private, for clients only and not for publication", we
read: “There's a revival ol the school of thought that tlic depression is
running on a vicious downward spiral—continued deflation, lower prices,
lower purchasing power, lessened production, lessened employment, etc.,

with no logical end or bottom." Further on in the letter there are
definite leads for organisation for action set forth as follows:

“High government officials have been consulted unofficially

about a plan, still in the secret stages, for a strongly financed na.
tional propaganda movement to promote 'vigorous economic and
political action'. The movement is being organized and financed
by leading industrialists. It is expected to have a 'central general
economic staff for direction of national policies, and also a large
organizing and propaganda staff. The prime movers feel that
the country's economic and political policies are 'DRIFTING IN-
TO A STATE OF CHAOS’: that the country' must be rescued by
a great concerted effort between political officials, business leaders
and other influential leaders.”

* $ *

WORKERS who can think politically will instantly recognize this move
toward organization of a crusade under fascist forms and will under-

stand that the most determined struggle must be wagpd against it. The
“propaganda” of such an organization as is described in the Kiplinger
kgter will be devoted largely to the manufacturing of such infamous
and provocative lies as filled the capitalist press during the great Hunger
March to Washington. It will mean.a new systematic campaign against

the Soviet Union, and against the colonial and semi-colonial masses
who are showing Increased determination to meet with organized struggle
the tyranny of Wall Street slave masters. It will mean organizing into
a system the production of forged documents. In general it will be pro-
paganda to strengthen every form of reaction in a vicious drive toward
political banditry, such as Vigilante groups, K.K.K.. etc. Every effort
will be made to divide the working class and to build up in industry
groups that can be used for reactionary purposes. In line with this
policy a bill has been introduced into congress at Washington by Repre-
sentative Crail of Los Angeles, California, that is intended to drive all
foreign-born w'orkers out of industry and replace them by young, native-
born workers. The bill, as summarized by the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, is as follows:

“The declared purpose of the bill is to protect American
citizens of military age and who would be sub.iect to military service
in time of war by guaranteeing to them in time of peace an arbi.
trary preference over aliens ill securing employment.

“The hiring of aliens in public or private employment without
the express permission of the proper administrative authority while
there are available .American citizens able and willingto work would
subject (he offender to prosecution for conspiring against the mil-
itary security and economic stability of »’-• United States with a
possible penalty of SI,OOO fine and six months imprisonment. In
time of scarcity of citizen labor or when certain classes of work arc
refused by citizens, she use of aliens in such work might he per-
mitted temporarily."

This bill is known as House Bill 13307 and is now' in the hands of
the House Committee on Labor.

* * *

FROM every section of this country there should come such a roar of
protest against this bill that the political puppets in congress will

not dare vote for it. This is a blow at the entire w'orking class. It is
not only aimed at foreign-bom workers, but against all workers w'ho are
not considered useful for military purposes. It furthermore means mil-
itary regimentation of those workers who will remain in industry under
such conditions. That this bill is part of the plan described in the Kip-
linger letter for “vigorous economic and political action" is obvious.

In the United States as in other countries under capitalist democracy,
there are increasng fascist tendencies. Fascism has a two-fold func-
tion —a defense of decaying capitalism and a fierce capitalist offen-
sive against the working class carried out under excessively violent forms.

These plots and these actions against the toiling masses must be
met by mighty struggles against the whole hunger and war program of
the capitalist class. As against the lies, provocations and forgeries of
the propaganda machine of capitalism, there must be the most intense
campaign to enlist millions of readers behind the revolutionary press.
Our press must become a powerful weapon in the building of organiza.
tional machinery in the industries, among the unemployed in the neigh-
borhoods, on the bread lines, among the impoverished farmers, for mob-
ilizing of the ex-soldiers. Capitalism has reached such a stage of decay

that it can no longer grant reforms, can no longer patch up capitalism,
hand out “sops to keep a sufficient number of workers contented to stop
great mass upheavals. It will at this stage only give up what it is forced
to yield before the mass action of millions of workers and farmers. It

is by carrying on this kind of struggle, in terrific class fights, that the
movement will advance to decisive political struggles which can end only
with the smashing of the power of the capitalist class and the establish-
ment of the rule of the workers and farmers.

SATURDAY. I stood on East 13th

Street collecting funds for the

National Hunger Marchers. A

worker came up and Informed me
that the New York Emergency
Unemployment Relief Bureau was
offering work at sls weekly for the

sale of Red Cross stamps in depart-

ment stores. Tiie next day, I found
myself with but ten cents in my
pocket, and decided to save it for
train fare to come to Manhattan
on Monday to get that job.

I was at the bureau offices at
’ 297 Fourth Avenue at 9:30 this

morning. At the door stood two
watchmen turning away all who
did not have appointments. I
stated my mission and was told
that I must go to the Red Cross at
315 Lexington Avenue for such
work. Thereupon I spent my last
nickel to reach that place. And
from there I was directed to the
New York Tuberculosis Office at
386 Fourth Avenue, eleven blocks
away. The woman in charge at the
Red Cross was utterly indifferent
to my statement that I had no
more money fer carfares and that
lhe distance was too great for a
man with a wooden leg to walk.

I DID manage to walk to 386
Fourth Avenue, where, after

•l»sperate pleading, I was admitted
o the inner sanctum sanctorum
ind interviewed by a Miss Mathews.
Bhe said that she would find a

place for me if I were placed on
the payroll by the Unemployment,
Bureau. She went so far as to
give me a letter to that Bureau,
claiming that 1 could hope for no
pay unless I had its approval. I
could think of nothing else to do
but to comply with the direction
to go back to 297 Fourth Avenue,
and there I went. After some ar-
gument, I was seen by a Mr. Barber,
who positively refused to do any-
thing for me until I had been in-
vestigated. which might be a mat-
ter of ten days or two weeks. Even
so, he wasn't certain that I would
be eligible for aid because my
brother has employment at about
$lO weekly.

Just how a family of three adults
can manage on that, he didn’t
seem to know, nor did he appear
to care. While he claimed that
there was no intention on the part
of the Bureau to pauperize the un-
employed, it was all he could do!

It must be apparent from the
foregoing that these so-called so-
cial service agencies of the bosses
arc top-heavy and that they exist
solely for the purpose of giving soft
jobs to political favorites and to
keep up a shabby pretense c.at
jobless workers and their families
are being given “relief."

To hell with this whole damned
system which robs the workers of
their earnings and the unemployed
of what little they hard

—By line.

PARTY LIFE

Fail to Utilize
Resolutions of
12th Plenum
THE 12th Plenum Resolutions of
* the Communist International

I because of their tremendous and
; timely importance to our Party and

the revolutionary mass organiza-
tions has been published in pamph-
let. form under the title of Capitalist
Stabilization Has Ended. This was
done to make it easily available to
every Party member. But the re-

I sponse of the districts to this
pamphlet shows a serious laxity and
underestimation of the necessity
of widely popularizing the decisions
of the 12th Plenum in connection
with making a radical change in
the methods and work of our Party
organizations.

With the result, that while the
resolutions have been off the press
for more than two weeks, with the
exception of New York. Cleveland,
Detroit, Chicago, and New Jersey—-
no other district has ordered a single
copy. Such important districts as
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Minne-
sota. Califomiia, apparently do not
yet know that these resolutions
have been issued in printed form.
But even the orders from the five
districts mentioned are inadequate
to fulfillthe requirements of get-
ting these decisions to every mem-
ber of our Party and reaching out
to the workers In the revolutionary
mass organizations.

RESOLUTIONS VITAL
TO DAY-TO-DAY WORK

This failure to order the 12th ,
Plenum pamphlet reflects the con-,
ception still prevailing in some sec-
tions. wrongly so. of our Party
which views resolutions not as gen-
eralizations of the experiences of
the class struggle, laying down the
fundamental strategic and tactical
line for immediate guidance in the
development of our work, but as
lUeless docurr/mts disconnected
from the life of our movement.
The very content and character of
the 12th Plenum resolutions should
be used to refute and combat such ;
tendencies w'herever they spring up. |

These resolutions, dealing with 1
the basic fundamental problems and
tasks of the various sections of the
Communist International are par-
ticularly applicable to our Party.
The general resolution raises
sharply the problems and tasks
confronting all Parties in the light
of the new phase of the general

! crisis of world capitalism—the phase
of the end of capitalist stabilization.

“The present situation is pregnant
with unexpected outbreaks and

! sharp turns of events” and pre-
cisely because of this “is it neces-
sary, without losing a moment, to
intensify and accelerate our Bol-

| shevik mass work to win over the
majority of the working class. , .

• * •

TO carry out this task, every Party
of the Communist International

must make a sharp break with
sectarian methods of work, break
our isolation from the basic sections
of the proletariat, and through the
correct application of the Bolshevik
policy of the united front from
below “establish, extend and ;
strengthen permanent and intimate j
contacts with the majority of the
workers, wherever workers may be
found," simultaneously “undermin-
ing and smashing the mass in-
fluence of the social democracy.”

Has our Party in the United
States solved this problem? Is this
not the most pressing need of our
Party today? The development of
solid personal contact with the
masses, sensitivity to the needs
and demands of the workers; re-
acting and giving leadership to the
problems of the workers; applying
the united front tactic to rally the
masses of workers in the struggle
around immediate demands, expos-
ing and undermining the influence
of the social fascist leaders.

But the membership of the Party,
the workers in the mass organiza-
tions cannot study, read and apply
these resolutions if they are not
made available by the failure of
the districts to order them and to
organize the distribution and sale
of the pamphlet. Immediate steps
should be taken in each district, in
each locality to order copies of the
resolutions from the Workers Li-
brary Publishers, Station 148. New
York City.

W Go Down, Hrs.
Go Up in Dyeing and

Finishing- Plants
•By labor Research Assn.)

A C’TUAL weekly earnings of work-
ers in textile dyeing and and

finishing plants in the United
States in 1932 come to approxi-
mately S2O, according to the most

, recent study of the Bureau of Labor
i Statistics of the U. S. Department

of Labor, whose figures are collect-
ed from employers. The average
actual earnings in one week de-
creased from $22.29 in 1930 to $19.99
in 1932. •

The earnings per hour of all
workers investigated—2l,4B2 wage
earners in 1930 and 19,2*6 in 1932
decreased from 45.2 cents per hour
in 1930 to 40 cents per hour this
year.

Full-time hours per week of these
workers increased from 50.9 in 1930
to 51.3 this year, while full-time-
earnings per week (when they had
full-time work) decreased from
$23.01 In 1930 to $20.52 in 1932.

The wages of women workers
averaged much below those of male
workers. In 1932 the averages of
males ranged from 30.3 cents for
oilers to $1,021 for hand engravers
(a very-skilled craft,), while the av-

: erages of the females ranged from
24 cents for platters to only 35. G for

, measurers.
The lowest average actual earn-

ings in a week In 1932 were made
by workers in North Carolina
($14.29), South Carolina <517.01 >

and New York f519.07>. Highest
average actual earnings were re-
corded for workers in Pennsylvania
($26,50 Mid Connecticut fs26o9>.

By BILL DUNNE

TWO facts:
* 1) In ten months of 1932
eviction orders affecting approxi-
mately 2,000,000 persons were
sought in New» York City courts.

2. Almost overnight, Acting
Mayor McKee of New York City
became the petted darling of the
most powerful section of the me-
tropolitan capitalist press.

McKee stood for “economy” as
against the Tammany Hall raids
on the city treasury for the sinews
of war and an economic base for
its political machine, the big fi-
nanciers and the ever-hopeful
middle class rallied to his program
of wage cutting, reduction of so-
cial services and discharge of city
workers to secure lower taxes.

The World-Telegram, member of
the Scripps-Mcßae newspaper
chain which adopts a “liberal''
front, picked McKee as the cham-
pion of “the people" and managed,
with the help of the Times, Her-
ald Tribune and Post, etc., to roll
up some 235.000 votes for him as
an “independent” candidate for
mayor.

MCKEE’S FIGHT
A SHAM BATTLE .

McKee's fight with Tammany
Hall is a sham battle. He was
picked to give some shadow of re-
spectability to the New York City
Democratic Party organization af-
ter the exposures of the graft and
corruption of the Walker admin-
istration and its “tin box” coterie
of racketeers, its connections with
various franchise-seeking corpora-
tions, etc.

At the same time, Tammany
Hall, cautious about openly en-
gaging in wage cutting and reduc-
tion of working forces because of
its large working class following,
anxious to maintain the appear-
ance of struggle against “banker
domination” of city finances, but
at the same time compelled by the
threat of bankruptcy to come ac-
cept terms of the Morgan banks,
arranged to have McKee appear
as the official responsible for the
Wall Street program of protecting
the financiers’ loans at the expense
of the workers. In this way Tam-
many Hall hopes to prevent its
becoming the object of the increas-
ing resentment and anger of work-
ingclass supporters and victims.

» <' O

BY this maneuver Tammany Hall
is enabled to put forward its

schemes for carrying through its
part of the general capitalist drive
against wages, living standards,
unemployment relief, etc., and
continue to pose, although under
greater handicaps, as the champion
of the fivc-cent fare, the welfare
of the masses and city social ser-
vices.

The program of McKee is the
program of Tammany Hall, more
outspoken and brutally expressed
in order to divert attention of
workers from Tammany. His fierce
verbal opposition to graft and cor-
ruption and advocacy of lower
taxes on real estate holdings, is
window dressing for the middle
class.

HIS PROGRAM REVEALED
The social content of the McKee

program was exposed by no less
a person than McKee himself in
a speech before the Ohio Society
meeting in the Pennsylvania Hotel
on Dec. 12. According to the New
York Sun, McKee denounced
“...the growing tendency to give
direct monetary relief to the un-
employed as ‘highly dangerous’.”

“Every dollar given as a
temporary and private means of
alleviating suffering IS BETTER
THAN THOUSANDS OF DOL-
LARS OF DIRECT MUNICIPAL
RELIEF.” he said.

Since the bulk of the money col-
lected for emergency relief is c x-

trad'd from workers still employ-
ed: tlie charity drives do not cut
substantially into the incomes of
the wealthy. Since charity is the
McKee solution for unemployment
relief It follows that he is against
the use of “taxpayers’ money” for
this purpose He says so himself:

"Certainly we are treading a
•isjmron* gath m U>at direction

by using the money of the tax-
payers for such purposes." (Sun,
Dec. 13.)

There were 259,602 eviction pro-
ceedings brought in the courts of
New York City from January to
October, inclusive, this year. The
usual figure of five to a family

does not fit here in estimating the
number of persons whose eviction
the landlords demanded. The three
years of the crisis with its wage
cuts and mass unemployment have
forced thousands of families to
take in relatives, “to double up,”
etc.

The total number of people for
whom eviction orders were sought

‘You're Just Like
Us/ They Told
Hunger Marchers

By K. KOBRIN
IMERICAN workers are begin-
”ning more and more to learn
the meaning of the word “Commu-
nist” ; they are beginning to awaken
to the fact that the dreadful im-
plications attached by the capital-
ist press to that word are without
foundation. This was evidenced by
the many comments made by
workers to the delegates of the
National Hunger March.

In Wilmington, Delaware, when
the marchers came in the morning
to the stores to make purchases,
exclamations of surprise greeted
them. “Why, say, you Communist
fellows are just plain working peo-
ple like us, aren’t you? Where do
the police get all those stories
about you killing cops and throwr-
ing bombs?”

WORKERS STIRRED
When we left the Polish church,

tlie scene of the police attack on
the marchers the night before, the
workers lined the streets with
scarcely a sound; they just watched
us silently and solemnly. We could
feel the significance of their quiet
and were conscious of that fact
that we had stirred something in
them—that they were thinking,
thinking, as they saw the delegates
continue iheir march to Washing-
ton.

* £

AN THE road between Wilmington"

and Delaware where we had to
stop several times for gas or water,
we found we had been preceded by
a car which had announced to the
local people along the road that
the Reds had killed 15 cops in Wil-
mington. In spite of this, store-
keepers. an impoverished farmer,
and workers greeted us again with.
“Do you mean to tel) me that this
is what Communism is"?

“I'M WITH YOU ALL THE WAY”
Again in Baltimore where the

Salvation Army provided us with
sandwiches, one of the workers
handed me two helpings with this
remark: “Here, lady, slip this under
your hat. I ain't a member of the
Salvation Army. I’m just a work-
ing man like you folks and I’m
with you all the way to Wash-
ington."

A conductor on a train pulling
past the caravan lurched o.i the
hill on Florida Avenue, leaned out
of the window to shake his fist in
the direction of the Capitol and
cry out so that all the passengers
rushed to the windows: "Those

out there! They’ve got
plenty of money to send over to
the capitalists in Europe when they
need it; but when our own starv-
ing people come to ask for money
which they made for this country,
those dirty don't even let
them into the city'.”

*> •

HERE arc healthy, signs of the
rtTptnx? of workers who are

not yet in tlm revolutionary move-
ment I o she Hung r March. They
arc beginning to realize that Com-
munists ere the advance guard of
the working class and they arc not
afraid to voice their sympathy
with the workers, at the same time
that they show such naive surprise
in discovery of what a Communist
mum.

I THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM OF RELIEF ..By Burek

The Program and Special Role
of Acting Mayor McKee

Bankers' Man Conducts Sham Battle With Tammany
must be in the neighborhood of
2,000.000.

on*

FIE "taxpayers money” McKee
and the World-Telegram are so

anxiously trying to save, comes
largely from the class which
brought the- 259,602 eviction pro-
ceedings. In one breath they
clamor for lower property taxes,
in the next they call for the evic-
tion of jobless workers and their
dependents.

McKee out-Hoovers Hoover in
his defense of’ the doctrine of
"rugged individualism” for the 1,-
150,000 unemployed workers in New
York City for whose maintenance
he opposes the use of "money of
the taxpayers." He posed tlie fol-
lowing question to the members of
the Ohio Society who had just
tucked away beneath their belts
an expensive Hotel Pennsylvania
dinner:

“Are we deliberately destroy-
ing (by municipal relief) the
fundamental American concept

that the individual is happiest

when he is left to work out his
own problems to his own satis-
faction and best interests?”

No municipal rebel for the un-
employed—no taxation of . the
wealthy for. unemployment relief;
this is a central point in the Mc-
Kee program. This is his great
appeal to such journals as the
World-Telegram whose chatter is
always about taxpayers and their
problems. Let workers starve but
lower the taxes on the property of
the well-to-do and wealthy.

Tlie only fly in the ointment is
the prospect of the revolt of the
disinherited, propertyless, jobless
and hungry masses of unemployed
workers.

Op this matter McKee is able
to speak with confidence bom of
knowledge. He has toured one or
two municipal lodging houses and
finds that all is well; the unem-
ployed take their plight with the
humility and fortitude of early
Christian martyrs:

“These men," said the Acting
Mayor, “are not yet broken In
morale," there is no hatred a-
gaintt the system and society in
them. They do not comprehend
what it is that has forced them
into their positions they feel
that they have not, as indivi-
duals, got the breaks. And that
is the reason why the Reds and
the Communists have not got a
foothold in New' York—because
of that very spirit among these
men."

One can visualize the well-fed
audience applauding this state-
ment to the echo. "What a really
splendid type the American worker
is,” one can hear them saying to
each other. “How well they bear
up under the depression that lias
affected us all! These 'Reds and
Communists,' trying to destroy the
splendid American spirit of these
working men! Something should
be done about it!”

And so on.
FIGHTS
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF

McKee, the hero of the “liberal''
press, is an avowed enemy of eom-
pulsory unemployment relief— mu-
nicipal or otherwise. McKee Is the
stalking horse for Tammany Hall.
McKee is the individual picked to
put over the program of the Mor-
gan owned National City Bank, at
the expense of workers, employed
and unemployed.

This is what all “liberalism,”
“revolts” and insurgency in the
capitalist parties amounts to.

• • •

•THE lesson Is that workers, em-
I ployed and unemployed, get only

what they can force from the fi-
nance capitalists and their gov-
ernment—national, state and mu-
nicipal—by mass action with re-
volutionary dowship. by d'-ci-
plined crgrnky.Mon and militant
s.rugglc.

Tli's is Ihe direct opposite of the
individualistic doctrine voiced by
McKee, tlie "American” doctrine
behind which capitalism and its
agents try to conceal and by which
they Justify the monstrous fact of
16,000.009 unemployed and huh

hunger in the richest country In

Youth and the Fight
on Imperialist War

Chicago Conference on Dec 28-29, Recent
Socialist-Pacifist Meet Analyzed

(The following article Is espe-
cially timely in view of the forth-
coming Students’ Congress
Against War, to be held in Chi-
cago on Dee. 28-29 in Mandel
Hall, University of Chicago.!

« » *

By G. It.

THE Socialist-organized "United
Youth Conference Against

War" took place recently at the
Rand School, New York. The Con-
ference was "sponsored" by the
leaders of the League for Indus-
trial Democracy, the War Resisters’
League (Pacifists), the Young Peo-
ple’s Socialist League, and the
Lovestone renegades (parading un-
der the name of Y. C. L.-Opposi-
tion). The Conference, from the
moment it was conceived till the
moment it closed, provides an ex-
cellent demonstration of the posi-
tion of the Socialist leaders of 1932
in their “fight against war.”

Why was the Conference called?
This Conference was definitely or-
ganized in order to head off the
coming Student Congress Against
War (to be held in Chicago). The
Socialist Conference was called to
split the ynlty created at the Am-
sterdam Congress Against War. to
direct into "safe" channels any
movements to organize and unite
in the U. S. on the basis of the
Amsterdam Congress program.
From tfie mouth of one of the lead-
ers, Paul Porter (“militant’’ Social-
ist), we get “not exactly,” in re-
sponse to an accusation that this
Conference was an attempt to
weaken the Chicago Conference.

So afraid were they of what
might happen on the part of the
membership in their own organ-
izations, and any delegates of
whom they "weren’t sure.” the
Sponsoring Committee decided
that unorganized students (chosen

by ten fellow students) could only
constitute 20 per cent of the dele-
gates.

PARADE AS
“MILITANT"CONFERENCE

The attempt to make the Con-
ference appear as a “militant” con-
ference, a “left” conference, a
“conference of action,” so as to
appease the demand for Action
Against War on the part of the
delegates, was seen in the putting
up of Fenner Brockway (British
1.L.P.) to open the Conference,
with many “Marxian” phrases on
the causes of war, with phrases
that “wars can only be done away
with the abolition of capitalism.”
Knowing the sentiment of many of
the rank and file of the Young
People's Socialist League and other
delegates present, he was true to
his role of “left" Social-fascist,
even calling on the youth “to at
times fight against the old leaders
of the Socialists.’’ But his posi-
tion. he clearly expressed, in spite
of the fact that it so evidently
could not be reconciled to his other
statements. He told the Confer-
ence that the best methods were
“non-fiolent and Pacifist meth-
ods!”

» * »

Norman thomas was called to
speak out of the scheduled or-

der. This was a maneuver to bring
back all those who were wavering,
were wandering from the fold, be-
cause of the disgust at the unprin-
cipledness and bureaucracy of the
leadership during the conference.

Thomas, under the slogan. "In
spite of our political differences,
we can unite in common actions
against war,” cautioned in a covert
manner, time and again, against
the slogan “Turn the imperialist

war into a civil war.”

PREACHES PASSIVITY

He did his best to convince the
youth “that the working class is
not strong enough to turn the im-
perialist war into a. civil war.”
Thomas preached passivity and
hopelessness in the fight against
imperialist wars. He was very
careful to avoid any mention, in
spite of his talk of "unity," that the
workers, students, intellectuals
have a basis on which to unite for
common struggle—the program of
the Amsterdam Conference. To
those Y.P.S.L. members present
who felt that they could vote for
the rank and file Socialist Resolu-
tion in Amsterdam stating “we re-
gret the abseuce of our leaders,”
this should be a proof that the
leaders of the Second International
were absent, not by accident, but
because in deeds they arc against
unity in the struggle against war.

The fear of rank and file revolt
by the Conference Socialist lead-
ers is especially shown in the fact
they they were willing to accept
all Resolutions on the Defense of
tiie Soviet Union. It is shown even
clearer in their unprincipled hand-
ling and “left" maneuvering of
the question of the Chicago' Stu-
dent Congress. At the Resolutions
Committee, at first the Y.P.S.L,

leaders voted it down, faying that
they “were against it on prin-
ciple”—but later on, in a secret,
session, they decided to support it
in front of the whole Conference.
The Resolutions Committee voted
down the Amsterdam Congress
Resolution, and when it was passed
in one of the Sections, the leaders
saw to it that it was never brought
to the delegates.

* * a

THE Conference showed very
clearly the task that the So-

cialist leaders are ’performing for
the bourgeoisie in this period of
new wars and revolutions. Madly
rushing to organize under pacifist,
and “left” phrases, in order to
divert the sincere hatred against
war amongst the masses of youth,
into calm "acad'mic” discussions
on war.

MUST BE EXPOSED

It is our task to expose cite role
and actions of these Conference
leaders, as a concrete example, of
the role of the Second Interna-
tional on the 1914 of today. It is
the task of the working class to
support the students organizing
for the Chicago Students' Congress
Against War. to be held on Dec.
28-29 in Mandel Hall, University
of Chicago.

We must use this year’s Lenin-
Liebknecht-Luxcmbourg Campaign
to bring to the young and adult
workers, to the student youth, the
Leninist teachings against war, the
fight of the Russian workers under
Bolshevik leadership against the
last World War. We must bring to
the Socialist rank and file, and to
all the masses, the Amsterdam
Program as the basis for unity of
daily action against the wars now
on. against the danger of a new
war, against the military Interven-
tion of the Soviet Union.

A LETTER FROM OKLAHOMA

Editor, the Daily Worker.
Dear Comrade:

I received your letter calling my
attention to the fact that my other
letter appeared In an issue of the
Daily Worker. You suggest that I
call farmers' attention to the
movement to Washington. Dear
Comrades, I have a family that is
dependent upon mo. I am a rural
teacher, and am closely watched
by the powers that be. Once in my
life I had my teacher’s certificate
revoked for taking part in the so-
lialist movement. That was in
1919. I am doing all I can for our

cause now', and when I say our
cause, I mean the cause of Com-
munism. for I now know that the
hope of the working calss is in
Communism. But the memory of
what I suffered before is too yivid
for me to get too bold.

Ready for Organization.

Aren't there thousands out of
employment that are competent
to organize the working class? I
know this county is ready for or-
ganization. But wouldn’t it be
better for some unemployed mail
or woman to do the work, and let
me go ahead teaching? I am get-
tbig a, little old anyway, and I
doubt if I could stand the pressure
from a physical standpoint. You
don't know how I would enjoy it,
but I know what the rarilt will be
when once I start. A’/ay will go
my position. After all, i don't know
that it will make any difference if
I do lose my position, for there Is
nothing sure about my pay. Still,
I think I should go ahead where I
am, and assist the cause by report-
ing and when I get my pay, I shall
make small donations.

There is misery on every side

the world.
Behind McKee's slap at the

Communists, end in spite of his
w ith to give no alarm to taxpayers,
is tlie knowledge that the c.,rug»
t;ie# cf the un’e.no’o; ed o'/curted
r.nti led b.. ti e Communist TVGy
In New York C!„y hate forced re-
lief Irom reluc ant city agencies;

the knowledge that more and more
workers, as tlie crisis deepens, as
the unemployed increase in num-
bers, as one capitalist “solution”
after another fails to do anything
but «kJ to the mass misery, turn

in this county. I suspect the same
is true over the entire state. 1
was at the county seat, SalUsaw,
last Saturday In traveling a dis-
tance of eighteen miles over one
of the main roads of the county
we counted four cars and about the
same number of farm wagon i
This was on a road W'here a few
years back one could have counted
wagons and cars by tlie hundreds
on Saturdays. At tlie cwunty seat
we saw a handful of woebegone
looking farmers trying to barter
away a few eggs, turkeys, and
chickens for baking powder, soda,
flour, and coffee. Not a one of
these farmers but needed the fowls
and eggs at home, but necessity
compelled that those articles b*
sold to gain a bare existence.

Farmers Hill Turn Red.
I have talked If ninny of the

formers. They sa) if Rooscveli
does nothing for liiein, they will
turn red. But comf ides. if we wait
for the slow process of another
presidential campaign, it will be
too late. Onr chains will be se-
curely forged. Tlie next few months
is the critical time. What means
the secret consultation between

Roosevelt and Hoover? Rest as-
sured that those wise acres, when
they went into secret consultation,
were not discussing our welfare.
Tlie future of the world depends on
the action cf the working class dur-
ing the next few months. Or at
least, that is the way it semis to
me.

There arc many other tilings, I
could report, but what I have re-
ported will be too much for the
limited space you can afford to de-
vote to it. Viva la Dally Worker!

Yours, —O.P.A

to the Communist Party, its pro-
gram of mass action for imme-
diate demands, and its revolution-
ary way cut of the crisis.

In the cm ire city of Ne-.v York
the 13?!'y '.Yt central organ of
the Coi 'nun -t Party, is lilt only
dally paper that, turns the reveal-
ing spotlight of the revolutionary
class struggle upon McKee-‘-Tam-
many Hall's banker connection,
“liberal.” apostle of “economy" at
the expense of t.he workers and
enemr of the 1,150 000 unemplof**.
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